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ANDRE\ry LUNETTA, declares under the penalty of perjury, pursuant Ío 28

U.S.C. 5 1746, that the foregoing is true and correct:

1. I am the Commanding Officer of the New York City Police Department

License Division ("License Division"), at 1 Police Plaza, New York, New York. I hold the rank

of Deputy Inspector. I am also an attorney licensed to practice law in New York. I have been a

uniformed member of the NYPD in various legal, investigative, and enforcement assignments for

over 26 years, and have been the Commanding Officer of the License Division for over five

years. I submit this declaration in opposition to plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary injunction. I

submit this declaration to describe how the specific restriction at issue in this case, set forth in

Title 38 of the Rules of the City of New York ("RCNY") $ 5-23(aX3), relates to the obligation of

the New York City Police Department ("NYPD") to monitor all active handgun license holders

in the City of New York (nearly 37,000) and to explain how the specific restriction is necessary

to address the public safety concerns that inherently arise when a handgun is removed from a

premise and taken onto public streets, I also submit this declaration to explain the procedures



employed by the License Division for applications for Premises Residence and Carry Business

handgun licenses and investigations of both applicants and active licensees, to explain the

procedures employed by the License Division for the review and determination of applications

for approved firearms ranges in New York City, and to put in specific facts about authorized

firearm ranges in New York City. This declaration is based on my personal knowledge, my

review of the city's records and conversations with employees, officers, and agents of the City.

Enforcing the Restriction on Premises Residence Licenses

2, My experience with incident investigations and as a uniformed member of

the NYPD has shown that license holders in a public setting are just as susceptible as anyone else

to road rage incidents, the stress and injury of traffic accidents, crowd situations, demonstrations,

family disputes, any other kind of disputes, being a victim of a crime or harassment, and any

other stress-inducing circumstance outside of the home. Premise license holders have not

demonstrated proper cause to carry a concealed handgun in public. Clearly, there is less public

danger if premises Residence license holders do not bring their ltrearms into the public domain.

3. The general government interest in this case is public safety.l This is done

by limiting handgun access in public places. The need for the specific restriction at issue is

explained by the realities of enforcement. Should New York City Premises Residence license

holders be allowed to transport their firearms anywhere outside of the City for target practice or

shooting competition, it would circumvent the proper cause requirement for issuance of a carry

license and make it too easy for them to possess a licensed firearm while traveling in public, and

r The interest in limiting handgun access in public places was also at issue in Kachalsky v.

County of V/estchester, 701 F.3d Sl (2d Cir. N.Y' 2012)'
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then if discovered create an explanation about traveling for target practice or shooting

competition.

4. If ranges anywhere in the State were authorized by New York City, then

the perception that this simple deception could be effective would be reasonable, This

perception, coupled with a desire to possess guns outside the home, would make it more likely

that Premises Residence licensees would travel with their firearms where not authorized,

Expanding authorized ranges to anywhere in the state would make it difficult, if not impossible,

to monitor and enforce the restriction on guns outside the home.

5. 'When target practice and shooting competitions are limited to locations in

New York City the ability to create such a fiction is limited. An NYPD officer on patrol can

more easily determine whether the person is transporting the handgun directly to or from an

authorized range within the City as well as compliance with the other provisions of 38 RCNY

$ 5-23(a)(3). The License Division can investigate the credibility of assertions made after the

fact more effectively for incidents in New York City. This would not be the case if ranges

outside the New York City were authorized, Law enforcement officers outside the City would

not be in a position to determine if the person were transporting the handgun directly to or from

any range outside the City because the license holder could pick from any number of distant

ranges and make assertions about his/her chosen route. Nor would the reporting back from out-

of-City law enforcement to the License Division be effective in this context for monitoring the

activity and enforcing the general restriction on a Premises Residence license.

6. Because hunting is a highly regulated activity requiring specific

authorizations, law enforcement can easily identify those operating outside these specific

regulations. A hunting authorization is not carte blanche permission to Premises License holders
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to travel about New York State wherever and whenever they feel like it with their ftrearms. Law

enforcement throughout the State are sensitive to the many precise hunting rules and

requirements. The Premises Residence license holder must have a valid hunting license to get

the hunting authorization as an amendment to their license, Although they maintain the

amendment after the seasonal hunting license has expired, the authoÅzation is only effective to

allow transport and carry for hunting that is authorized pursuant to the New York State Fish and

Wildlife Law (as stated on the authorization card). Thus law enforcement anywhere in the State

would require the license holder to produce the New York City premise license, the separate

hunting authorization card, a valid hunting license for the present season and arca at issue, and

knowledge of and compliance with many other rules specific to the game and area, such as

weapon types, ammunition restrictions, game gender and size restrictions, time and day

restrictions, dress restrictions, etc. There is no credible risk of creating a perception that the

Premises Residence license holder can carry his/her guns and then just claim they were going

hunting if stopped. An officer anywhere in the State could ask about game tags or myriad other

specifics to test the credibility of the assertion. Furthermore, an assertion about hunting designed

to justify possession of a handgun on a New York City license that is found to lack credibility is

likely to be reported back to the NYPD License Division.

7. The existing regulation fully allows Premises Residence license holders to

protect their premises, and is closely tied to the government interest in limiting handgun

possession in the public arena.

The License Division

8. The Police Commissioner delegated his authority to the License Division

to oversee the issuance and suspension of firearms licenses and permits, Cunently there are
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36,907 active licenses that have been issued by the NYPD License Division for the possession of

handguns in New York City; and2l,l07 active permits for the possession of rifles and shotguns.

9. The License Division currently processes an average of 3000 new

applications and 9000 renewal applications for handgun licenses per year. The Rifle and

Shotgun Section processes an average of 850 new applications and 5000 renewal applications for

rifle and shotgun permits per year.

10. The License Division is divided into several different sections and units,

and is overseen by a five member Executive Staft that includes a director, deputy inspector

(myself, as commanding ofhcer), a captain (as executive officer), and two lieutenants.

1 1. The License Division has sections of staff established for various tasks.

For example, there is an Intake Section, New Applications Section, Cany Guard Section, Retired

Law Enforcement Section, Rifle/Shotgun Section, Issuing Section, Incident Section,

Cancellation Section, Renewal Section, and Administrative Hearing Section. On average, the

License Division's Incident Section has investigated 600 incidents of its handgun licensees per

year and the Rifle/Shotgun Section another 150 incidents of rifle and shotgun permit holders.

Applications for Premises Residence Handsun Licenses

12. As with all handgun licenses processed by the License Division, when

applicants apply for a Premises Residence license, they complete an application form that they

submit to the License Division with photograph identification, and are fingerprinted. A copy of

the Handgun License Application and Instruction Packet is annexed hereto as Exhibit "A."

13. The License Division's Handgun License Application Packet includes

instructions on the handgun license application, a listing of the types of licenses for handguns

issued by the License Division, an affidavit of familiarity with the handgun licensing laws to be
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signed by the applicant, an acknowledgement of the petson agreeing to safeguard firearms, a pre-

license exemption form, a list of persons prohibited from possessing firearms, copies of certain

local law provisions, and an affìdavit of co-habitants. See Exhibit "4."

14. In order to process an application for a Premises Residence license, each

application is assigned for investigation. As is evident from the application itself, each applicant

is asked questions about the applicant's citizenship, name change history, arrest and criminal

conviction history, outstanding warrants, domestic violence history, the history of the issuance of

Orders of Protection by or against the applicant, history of mental illness and related treatment,

military service history, residence history including proof of current residence, driving history,

licensing history, history of lost or stolen firearms, as well as any medical conditions that may

affect an applicant's ability to safely possess of use a handgun. See Exhibit "A."

15, License Division staff investigate each applicant and review applications

for completeness and accuracy, as well as to determine many state eligibility requirements, such

as verifying that all statements in an application are true, that the applicant possesses "good

moral chatacter," and that "no good cause exists for denial." Follow up may include reaching

out to various federal, state, and city agencies for information about the applicant's history,

making requests for additional documentation to support statements made in the application,

reviewing the New York State Division of Criminal Justice System ("DCJS") fingerprint

response, mental health checks, and requesting further information regarding any arrests or

convictions reported therein, and interviewing the applicant. Third parties may be interviewed to

obtain relevant information.

16. When an investigator completes the investigation, the recommendation is

forwarded to the unit supervisor who reviews the findings, and if complete, forwards the
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recommendation to the Commanding Officer of the License Division, or the Executive Officer

on his behalf. The Commanding Officer then issues the flrnal determination with respect to the

issuance of all handgun license applications.

17. Licenses are valid for a three year period, and expire on the licensee's

birthday. Prior to the conclusion of that period, a licensee seeking to renew a Premises

Residence handgun license (and all other handgun licenses) must submit a renewal application to

the License Division. The License Division then conducts an investigation into the information

contained in the renewal application; and investigates whether there were any incidents that

occurred during the license period that may affect the applicant's license renewal'

Application for a Carry Business License

18. Applicants for a Carry Business license use the same application form as

that used by persons applying for the Premises Residence license. However, unlike the Premises

Residence license, New York State Penal Law section 400.00(2Xf¡ requires applicants for the

Carry Business license to demonstrate that "preper cause" exists to justiff the issuance of a

concealed carry license. In order to establish the existence of proper cause, the applicant must

show that he/she has a need to carry a concealed firearm which is distinguishable from that of the

general public, for example, the applicant carries large sums of cash or valuables on a regular

basis or is exposed to extraordinary personal danger in daily life. Applicants who qualify for a

New York City Cany Business license are authorized by the Penal Law to have and carry

concealed firearms (with limited exceptions) anywhere in the State of New York'

lg. The plaintifß in this action seek to enlarge the statutory time and place

restrictions imposed on Premises Residence licenses by the New York State Penal Law in order

to allow them to transport their firearms to any small arms range outside the City of New York
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for target shooting, Such an extension would greatly expand the restrictions imposed by the

Penal Law and in so doing would have a negative impact on public safety.

Incident Investisations of Active License Holders

20. All licensees are required by 38 RCNY $ 5-30 to report incidents which

may affect their license, including all arrests wherever it occurred. The License Division's

Incident Section reviews the facts and circumstances regarding all incidents and makes

recommendations as to whether to suspend or revoke a particular license, The License Division

also receives reports from DCJS regarding all arrests made within the State of New York for

which an arrestee is fingerprinted.

21. No formal report is forwarded to the License Division fot summonses,

desk appearance tickets, and other arrests and incidents for which a detainee is not fingerprinted

outside of the City of New York, V/ith respect to arrests made outside the State of New York or

by the federal govemment, the License Division may be, but is not always notihed of an arrest

by the arresting jurisdiction.

22. The NYPD Department Manual (Interim Order 6, series 2013) includes a

procedure for NypD personnel to investigate and report incidents involving holders of handgun

licenses and rifle/shotgun permits to the License Division Incident Section. Among other things,

the procedure directs that if the holder has a Premises Residence license, the investigating

supervisor must ascertain whether the handgun was possessed at the premise listed on the license

at the time of the incident. If the licensee claims to have been traveling to or from an authorized

range, the investigating supervisor must ascertain whether the handgun was unloaded in a locked

container with ammunition carried separately, and whether the licensee was traveling directly to

or from the range. A copy of Interim Order 6, series 2013, is annexed hereto as Exhibit "K'"



23. The procedure also includes a list of the type of incidents involving

holders of a handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit that require an investigation be conducted

and reporting to the License Division Incident Section. The list, which is contained in the

"AdditionalData" section, includes the following: "Violating terms, conditions, or rules relating

to the license/permit (including but not limited to carrying a firearm in public with a Premises

Residence license, transporting a firearm on a Premises Residence license for use at an

authorized range that is not unloaded in a locked box, and exceeding time or place restrictions on

a Limited Cany license)," Exhibit "K."

Historv and Elimination of the New York Citv Tareet License

24. Although not specifically authoÅzed by New York State Penal Law

$ 400.00, up until 2001, the License Division had issued a class of licenses called the "target

license" to New York City residents, The Target License was eliminated for various reasons,

including harmonizing the classifications of licensure in New York City with those specifically

authorized by the Penal Law. The Target License was a category of hrearm licenses issued only

by the Police Department (under the theory that it was a conditional "carry license") and

permitted the transport of a registered f,rrearm, unloaded, to and from an authorized shooting

range or club for regular recreational target shooting purposes.

25. One of the chief reasons that the Target License was eliminated in 2001

was the history of incidents experienced by the License Division of non-compliance with the

limitations of the Target License. Over many years, myriad examples were reported to the

License Division of licensees bearing Target Licenses travelling with their firearms when it was

clear that they were not on the way to or from an authorized range. Examples included, licensees

travelling with loaded hrearms, licensees found with firearms nowhere near the vicinity of an
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authorized range, licensees taking their firearms on airplanes, and licensees travelling with their

firearms during hours where no authorized range was open.

26. The License Division revoked many pistol licenses with target

endorsement, such as that of Rafael Lugo, who was found to have violated 38 RCNY $ 5-01(b)

when his briefcase containing the pistol was reported stolen during a street robbery and there was

no evidence to support Mr. Lugo's testimony that he was on his way to an authotizednnge, See

Matter of Lueo v. Safir,272 A.D.2d216 (lst Dep't 2000). A copy of this decision is annexed

hereto as Exhibit "B."

27. Over the years, there were several reported cases where licensees who

held only Target licenses, or Premises Residence licenses with target endorsement, were charged

with criminal possession of a weapon when found with their ltrearms while not en route to a

range. However, Courts struggled to precisely define the restrictions associated with the target

licenses. Although the Courts found that the defendants were engaged in activity in violation of

the terms and conditions of their licenses, the Courts concluded that it was unclear if the

defendants could be charged with criminal possession of a weapon without a license. See. e.g',

People v. Thompson, 92 N.Y.2d957 (1998); People v. Ocasio, 108 Misc.2d2ll (2d Dep't

1981); People v. Lap, 150 Misc.2d 724 (NI.Y. Crim. Ct., N.Y. County 1991); People v.

Schumann, 133 Misc.2d499 (N.Y, Crim. Ct., Bronx County 1986). Copies of these cases are

collectively annexed hereto as Exhibit "C."

28, The Police Commissioner through the License Division is best situated to

evaluate the safety concerns with respect to different kinds of licenses. The abuses of the Target

License led the Police Commissioner to promulgate rules that eliminated that license and

converted existing Targe| Licenses into Premises Residence licenses, which allow for the same
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benefit, the transport of a firearm (locked and unloaded) to an authorized range,2 See 38 RCNY

$ s-23(a)(3).

Obtainins Approval as a New York Citv Authorized Ranee

29. In accordance with Administrative Code $ l0-131(c), it is unlawful for

anyone to discharge firearms in New York City anywhere other than places specihcally

designated by the New York City Police Commissioner. As such, the New York City Police

Department ("NYPD") has established a procedure for individuals ot organizations to apply to

the NYPD for a special designation to operate a small arms range in New York City'

30. Persons/entities interested in obtaining a designation by the Police

Commissioner to operate an authorized small arms range, must submit an application to the

NyPD for designation as an approved Small Arms Range in New York City. A copy of the

application form, along with the detailed requirements all approved Small Arms Ranges must

follow in New york City set forth on the back of the application form, is annexed hereto as

Exhibit "D."

31. On the application, the applicant must provide a name and residence for

the applicant, a location for the proposed range, information about whether the proposed range is

for an outdoor or indoor range and if indoor, where within a building the range would be located,

information about any clubs or organizations the range is associated with, the type of weapons

for which authorization is being sought, and other information. See Exhibit "D."

z The rule also eliminated Special Target licenses. These were target licenses issued to persons

who resided in other New York counties outside of New York City to target shoot in New York

City. Those licenses were not replaced'
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32. A background check is conducted for each applicant, and all

persons/offrcers associated with any organizational or corporate entity applicant. In addition, for

each application, the NYPD consults with the New York City Department of Buildings ("DOB")

for a complete review of the zoning, property and land use designations for the proposed site.

For a full description of the process governing applicants for designation as Small Arms Ranges,

a copy of NYPD Administrative Guide Procedure No. 321-09, issued June 1,2005, is annexed

hereto as Exhibit "E."

33. Each application goes through a several step review and approval process,

starting with the Commanding Officer of the local police precinct, to the License Division, the

Borough Commander, the Commanding Officer of the Firearms and Tactics Section of the

NYPD Police Academy, the Chief of the Department, the Deputy Commissioner, Legal Matters,

and f,rnally, designated by the Police Commissioner. As with all licenses issued by the NYPD

public safety is the primary concern during the review. See Exhibit"E."

34. The NYPD has specific requirements in place governing authorized Small

Arms Ranges, including requirements that indoor facilities have appropriate sound absorbent

materials in place to contain the noise, and specifics on how targets and hring booths must be set

up to ensure the safety of patrons and employees of the authorized range. See Exhibit "D," In

addition, the Administrative Guide sets forth specific requirements governing operators of

authorized Small Arms Ranges, that are to be explicitly listed in their approval letter, including:

all ranges must keep a roster of the names and addresses of all persons using the range with the

date and time noted, all ranges must follow all federal and New York City Fire Department laws

pertaining to the storage and possession of ammunition and power, all ranges must allow only

those with valid licenses to discharge weapons at their ranges, all ranges must keep their record,
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books, and membership rosters available for immediate inspection by NYPD officials, and all

ranges must prominently display their designation letters. See Exhibit "E,"

35. Once an individual or entity has received a designation as an approved

Small Arms Range in New York City, their designation may be suspended or revoked at any

time for failure to comply with the terms of the designation, violation of any laws or rules, ol any

incidents which occur at the authorized range.

Authorized Ranees in New York CitY

36. Currently, there are eleven NYPD approved Small Arms Ranges in New

York City. A listing of all designated New York City ranges is annexed hereto as Exhibit "F'"

37 . Of these eleven approved ranges, located throughout the five boroughs of

the City of New York, four such ranges are open to any members of the public, and five more are

available for anyone to join and utilize. Regarding the distinction between membership and non-

membership, ranges generally charge more for individual usage by non-members as compared to

use by members. Thus, the distinction generally only relates to differing methods of payment for

utilizing a runge. The number and location of ranges is a function of the market and the demand

within New York City, Applications for small arms ranges generally would not be disapproved

unless they failed to meet the safety requirements described above.

38. The approved ranges open to the public regardless of affiliation with any

clubs or membership are'. (1) Westside Rifle & Pistol Range on'West 20th Street in Manhattan;

(2) Woodhaven Rifle & Pistol Range in Woodhaven, Queens; (3) Seneca Sporting Range, Inc.

located in Ridgewood, Queens; and (4) Olinville Arms, Inc. located in the Bronx (though

temporarily closed due to a fire), See Exhibit "F."
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39. In addition, the Staten Island Sportsmen's Club located at 170 Bloomfield

Avenue, in Staten Island is also open to the public several days per week - although it is limited

to skeet and trap, and only individuals with rifle and shotgun permits may shoot there.3 See

Exhibit "F."

40. I understand that plaintiffs allege that the only New York City authorized

range to allow members of the public to use their facility is the Westside Rifle & Pistol Range.

However, based upon telephone calls made by officers within the License Division to the various

ranges, this is incorrect. As detailed above, the License Division has learned that four handgun

ranges and one rifle/shotgun range are open to the public and not limited to members.

41, Plaintiffs further allege that the remainder of the designated Small Arms

Ranges are limited to those with membership in private gun clubs that have high application fees,

membership fees, dues, and are limited in who may join. While the NYPD does not have

specific information regarding the individual practices of all of the so-called private membership

ranges in New York City, we are aware IhaT, at least with respect to some of the ranges,

membership is not difficult to obtain and the fees are reasonablea.

3 There are also two License Division approved Small Arms Ranges that are limited to police and
military personnel as noted on the attached chart.

+ For example, the annual membership fee for the Seneca Sporting Range in Ridgewood is $300.
The Colonial Rifle & Pistol Club in Staten Island charges a $150 initiation fee (plus requirement
to participate in work parties), or $500 initiation fee for those who do not participate in the work
parties, plus annual dues of $265 per year. The Bay Ridge Rod & Gun Club located in
Brooklyn, charges a $300 annual fee to its members. Copies of printouts from the websites of
these ranges (www,senecasportingrange.com, www, colonial rifl eandpistolclub. com,
www.richmondborogc.org, www.gunsports.com, and www.sitrap.org) are collectively annexed
hereto as Exhibit "G."
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42. I also understand that plaintiffs are alleging that no authorized New York

City Small Arms Range hold any competitive shooting events. However, we are aware that at

least some New York City designated ranges do hold regular shooting competitions and other

events. Specifically, the Richmond Borough Gun Club, located at 4775 Arthur Kill Road in

Staten Island (of which plaintiff Romolo Colantone is President) notes on its website that it has

weekly shooting events. Copies of printouts from relevant pages of the Richmond Borough Gun

Club's website (www.richmondborogc.org) are collectively annexed hereto as Exhibit "H." In

particular the website states that: "fv]arious rifle and pistol matches are held each week" at the

range. Id. The website refers to regular steel challenge plate matches and bullseye matches,

which are pistol and rifle shooting competitions (some of which are governed by rules of the

National Rifle Association), Id. In addition, the website states that non-members of the gun club

may access the range at certain times and to compete in certain competitions. Id.

43. In addition, the Staten Island Sportsmen's Club holds regularly scheduled

trapshooting matches. A copy of a printout from the Staten Island Sportsmen's Club website

(www.sitrap,org) indicating their match dates for 2013, is annexed hereto as Exhibit "L"

44. I also understand that plaintiffs state that the West Side Rifle & Pistol

Range only allows public access to those who complete a background check and wait f,rve days

before scheduling a time to use the range. Howevet, based on the information made available to

offrcers of the License Division by representatives at the West Side Rifle & Pistol Range, this is

incorrect. Anyone possessing a valid pistol license or rifle/shotgun permit may utilize the firing

range with no waiting period, The criminal background check and hve day waiting period

applies to those who want to shoot .22 caliber rifles and do not have a New York City issued
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rifle/shotgun permit, Copies ol'relevantportions of the website ftrr the West Side llifle & I'istol

Ran ge ( rr tjLltsl-li.c1-ggL1.{ç.[:i!]gÉJ g.l.¡1 ). are annex ed h ereto as Exhi bi t " J, "

Dated: New Yclrk. New York
June 

.l 
1. ?013
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INSTRUCTIONS TO HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICANTS
PD 643-115 (Rêv 05-12)

POLICE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF NEW YORK

HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION SECTION
LICENSE DIVISION ROOM 1,10A

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICANTS

The attached application MUST be typewritten and signed. Only the original application will be
accepted. DO NOT SUBMIT A PHOTOCOPY. The application must be compleiely filled out and presented by you
personally at the License Division.

At the time you submit your application, you must furnish the items listed below that are applicable to you. You
must submit original copies of certificates, licenses, etc. ln addition, a legible photocopy of each item submitted
must accompany the original or certifìed copy. (A copy certifìed by the issuing agency as true and complete is also
acceptable in lieu of the original.) Your application will not be accepted without producing the required documents.

'l . Fees. Two (2) separate fees are required. These are payable by certified check, bank check, money order or
credit card. All fees are non-refundable.
- $340.00 - Made payable to New York City Police Department
- $ 91.50 - Made payable to New York City Police Department

2. Photographs. Two (2) recent color photographs of yourself. They should measure 1%x 1% inches and show
you from the chest up. Do not wear any article of clothing or adornment that obscures your facial features.

3. Birth Gertificate. ln lieu of your birth certificate, some other proof of your birth date, e.g., a military record, U.S.
passport or baptismal certíficate, must be submitted.

4, Proof of Gitizenship/Alien Registration. lf you were born outside the United States, you must submit your
naturalization papers or evidence of citizenship íf derived from your parents. All other applicants born outside
the United States must submittheirAlien Registration Card, lf you have lived in this country less than 7 years
you must submit a good conduct certificate from your country of origin,

5. Military Discharge. lf you served in the armed forces of the United States, you must submit your separation
papers (DD 214) and your discharge.

6. Proof of Residence. You must submit proof of your present address. Proof may consist of, but is not limited
to, a real estate tax bill, ownership shares in a cooperative or condominium, or a lease. You may also be re-
quested to supply further documentation, i.e., a New York State Driver's License, a New York State lncome
Tax Return, a Utility Bill, etc.

7. A.) Arrest lnformation: lf you were ever arrested, indicted or summonsed (other than parking violations) for
any reason you must answer Yes to question-23 and submit a certificate of disposition showing the offense
and the disposition. Also, you must submit a detailed statement describing the circumstances surrounding
each arrest, YoU MUST DO THIS EVEN lF: the case was dismissed, the record sealed orthe case nullified
by operation of law. The New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services will report to us every instance
involving the arrest of an applicant, DO NOT rely on anyone's representation that you need not list a previous
arrest because it was sealed. lf you were ever convicted or pleaded guilty to a felony, or a serious offense as
defined in Penal Law Section 265.00(17), an original Certifìcate of Relief from Disabilities must be submitted.
B. ) Summons lnformation: lf you have received a summons for other than a parking violation you must answer
Yes to question-23, You must list the violation and disposition for each summons received,
C. ) Order of Protection: lf you have ever had an Order of Protection or Restraining Order issued against you,
or issued on your behalf against anyone, you must list the following information: Court of lssuance; Complain-
ant's or Respondent/Defendant's name, including address and phone number; Complainant's or Responden!
Defendant's relationship to you; Reason for issuance of Order of Protection or Restraining Order.

L Proof of Business Ownership, lf you are making application for a License in connection with a business, you
must submit proof of ownership for that business. Such proof must clealy state the names of the owne(s), o¡
if a corporation, the names of the corporate officers. A corporation must submit its corporate book including
filing receipt, certificate of incorporation and minutes of the corporate meeting reflecting current corporate of-
ficers; others must provide their business certificate or partnership agreement, whichever is applicable, lf the
business requires a license or permit from any government agency, e,g. alcohol or firearms sales, gunsmith,
private investigation and guard agencies, you must submit the license or permit or a certifìed copy thereof. You
must submit proof of address for the business. Proof may consist of a utility bill, not more than 60 days old, in
the name of the business ora lease in the name of the business.

9. Letter of Necessity. All applicants for a carry license and those seeking a prem¡se license for use in connection
with their employment MUST completethe Letterof Necessityfound on page 3 of the application. NO SUBSTITUTES
WILL BE ACCEPTED,

10. You must bring your original social security card when you apply.

lf you have any questions concerning your application, please call (646) 610-5551. Applications must be sub-
mitted in person at the License Division, One Police Plaza Room 110, New York, NY or the Rifle/Shotgun Section,
120-55 Queens Blvd, Rm, 811, Kew Gardens, NY. The License Division's hours of operation are: Monday between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. or Tuesday thru Friday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Applicants
must arrive early enough for processing to be completed by the close of business.

http://nyc.gov/html/nypd/html/permits/handgun_licensing_application.shtml
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7. Bus. Telephone No./Day

HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION
POLICE DEPARTMENT . CITYOF NEWYORK

PD 643-041 (Rev. 11-10)

LICENSE DIVISION
I POLICE PLAZA

NEWYORK, N.Y.IOO38

GUARD/SECURITY

All applications must be typewritten. DO NOT MAKE ENTRIES lN SHADED AREAS. Necessary fee must
accompany application. Make Bank Check, Gertified Check or Money Order payable to the Police
Department, City of New York. Payment may also be made by credit card. Not refundable if application
is disapproved, lAdministrativô code Sec. 10-191)

SECTION A
TO BE ANSWERED BY ALL APPLICANTS

!can Iu llet,*ro PoLrcE oFFrcER
n-oi""t" llnesidence fþusiness)CARRYI_J L

STODIAN
IAL

(r

validation

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

Total Guns
Code

Color of Eyes

Bus, Pct,

How many other persons in this business
havs N.YC, Handgun Licenses?

8. tf list name, job title and license number of company gun custodian

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

NYSIDNUMBER

DATE

APPLICATION NUMBER

OLD LICENSE NUMBER

tr Complaint No.

tr Lost
YEAR Do you possess any other

NYC Handgun Lic.? lf YES

TYPE LIC, NO. tr Mutilated

Corp Code Cust Code

Apt, City or Town Stale

Alien Registration Number Social Security Number Res. Pct. OCC Code

Coll Phone No.

Age Date of Birth Hgt, (inches) wgr Sex Color of Hair

Type

Crty or Town State

Occupation (Owner - Employee - Gun Custodian)

VALIDATION OF OUT OF CITY LICENSE (Speciat Handgun License oNLy)
9. Basic License Number Expiration Date

LIST HANDGUNS FOR THIS APPLICATION ONLY

lssued By Cou nty Dale lssued

to. (ORIGINALAPPLICANT LEAVE BLANK)

MAKE

NOTICE
Pursuant to Penal Law Section 400.00(5), the

name and address of any person to whom an

application for any license has been granted,

shall be a public record.

TYPE
R Revolver

OWNER
E Employer MAKE

OFFICIAL USE ONLY Right Thumb

NUI\¡BER

l of 5

SIGNATURE OF PERSON PRINTED



SECTION B
Applicants must answer questions 10 through 24. Add¡tionally questions 29 through 31 must be answered
chronologically and in detail. lf you have answered YES to question(s) 10 through 28 you MUST use the
HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION ADDENDUM (PD 643-041A )to explain such answer(s) in complete detail. A FALSE
STATEMENT SHALL BE GROUNDS FOR DENIAL OF A N.Y.C. HANDGUN LICENSE

HAVEYOU EVER...
10. Had or ever applied for a Handgun License issued by any Licensing Authority in N.Y.S.?
11. Been discharged from any employment? ,....,....,,,
12. Used narcotics or tranquilizers? List doctor's name, address, telephone number, in explanation.
13. Been subpoenaed to, or testified at, a hearing or inquiry conducted by any executive,

legislative or judicial body? ..........,,.., ,.,...DYes
...,.,flves
.,.,,.!Yes
.,.... !Yes
....., !Yes

16. Received a discharge otherthan honorable?
17, Been rejected for military service?
18. Are you presently engaged in any other employment, business or profession where a need for a

firearm exists? .... ,....,nves nno
19. Had or applied for any type of license or permit issued to you by any City, State or Federal agency? .,.,,. !Yes !No
20. Has any corporation or partnership of which you are an office¡ director, or partne¡ ever applied for or been

issued a license or permit issued by the Police Dept? Give type, year, license numbe¡ in explanation n Ves ! t to
20a. Has any officer, director or partner ever applied for or been issued a license or permit issued by

the Police Department? Give type, year, license number, in exp|anation.....,..........., flYes !No
21. Suffered from mental illness, or due to mental illness received treatment, been admitted to a hospital

or institution, or taken medication? List Doctor's/lnstitutions, Name, Address, Phone #, in explanation .. nYes nNo
22. Have you ever suffered from any disability or condition that may affect your ability to safely

possess or use a handgun? List Doctor's Name, Address, Phone #, in explanation. ............ !yes nno
NOTE: The following conditions must be listed: Epilepsy, Diabetes, Fainting Spells, Blackouts, Temporary Loss of Memory or any
Neruous Disorder.

Before answering questions number 23 thru 26, read paragraph 7 of the instructions completely.
23. Beenarrested,indicted,orsummonsedforANYoffenseotherthanParkingViolations,inANYjurisdiction,

federal, state, local or foreign? You must include cases that were dismissed and/or the record sealed.
List the following: date, time, charge(s),disposition, court and police agency.
(False statements are grounds for disapproval) !ves

24. Have you ever, or do you now have an Order of Protection issued against you? ..........,. ....... nYes
25. Have you ever, or do you now have an Order of Protection issued by you against a member of your

household, or any family member? nves

...,.... flYes

....,.., !Yes

........ !Yes

!ves

n¡¡o
nNq
!No

No

No

No

No

No

n
n
tr
tr
tr

14. Been denied appointment in a civil service system, Federal, State, Local?
15. Served in the armed forces of this or any other country?

26. Have you ever, or do you now have an Order of Protection issued by you against a person other than
a member of your housold or family?

lf you have answered yes to guestions 24 - 26, you must indicate the following information:
a. Courtoflssuance
b. Date of lssuance
c, Complainant's Name, Address and Telephone Number
d, Complainant's relationship to you

e. Reason for issuance of Order of Protection
27. Have the police ever responded to a domestic incident in which you were involved?..........
28. Used any variation in spelling of your name or any other name used? (Alias), explain. .....

nuo
n¡lo

nruo

n¡lo

nves !¡l
lYes !N

o

o

2ot5



FROM TO
(MONTH AND YEAR)

FROM TO
(MONTH AND YEAR)

L|STALL PLACES OF RESTDENCE FOR PAST F|VE (5)YEARS
RESIDENCE (lnclude State, County, Zip Code and Apt. No.) PRECINCT

to

LlsT ALL PLACES OF EMPLOYMENT FOR PAST F|VE (s) YEARS
BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS (Inc|ude State, County, Zip Code and Apt. No.) occUPATIoN PREoINCT

PRESENT

PRESENT

30, How and where will handgun(s) be safeguarded when not in use? (Location outside of N.Y State
ts una ble

name, a ress, one num o S n case
aÞÞlicant's death or disabi lity. Must be a N.Y. State ent.

The undersigned affirms that the statements made and answers given herein are accurate and complete, and hereby authorizes
the New York City Police Department, License Division to make appropriate inquiries in connection with processing this
application. False written statements in this document are punishable under Section 210.45 of the New York Penal Law
(making a punishable false written statement) and also will be suffìcient cause for denial of an application, license or permit by
the New York City Police Department, License Division.

Date nature
INVESTIGATINGOFFICER'SSIGNATURE DATE TAX REGISTRY NO. O APPROVAL

tr DISAPPROVAL and REASON

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE DATE TAX REGISTRY NO, E APPROVAL

tr DISAPPROVAL and REASON

C,O, INVEST, SECTION SIGNATURE DATE TAX REGISTRY NO. tr APPROVAL

tr DISAPPROVAL and REASON

C.O. LICENSE DIVISION SIGNATURE DATE TAX REGISTRY NO, tr APPROVAL

E DISAPPROVAL and REASON

3 of 5



ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CARRY LICENSE APPLICANTS

LETTER OF NECESSITY

All applicants Íor a carry license for use in connection with a business or profession must answer the following questions
in the space provided, lf additional space is necessary continue your letter on reverse side. ln ALL CASES the form provided
must be used.

1 . A detailed description of the applicant's employment and an explanation of why the employment requires the carrying of
a concealed handgun,

2 A statement acknowledging that the handgun may only be carried during the course of and strictly in connection with the
applicant's job, business or occupational requirements, as described herein,

3. A statement explaining the manner in which the gun will be safeguarded by the employer and/or applicant when not
being used.

4. A statement indicating that the applicant has been trained or will receive training in the use and safety of a handgun.

5 A statement acknowledging that the applicant's employer, or, if self employed, the applicant, is aware of its or his or her
responsibility to properly dispose of the handgun and return the license to the License Division upon the termination of the
applicant's employment or the cessation of business.

6 A statement indicating that the applicant, and if other than self employed, a corporate officer, general partner, or proprietor,
has read and is familiar with the provisions of Penal Law Articles 35 (use of deadly force), 265 (criminal possession and
use of a firearm) and 400 (responsibilities of a handgun licensee).

The Letter of Necessity is part of this application. Any false statement is an offense punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor
pursuant to to Section 210.45 of the New York State Penal Law.

The undersigned affirms that the statements made and answers given herein are accurate and complete, and hereby authorizes
the New York City Police Department, License Division to make appropriate inquiries in connection with processing this
application. False written statements ln this document are punishable under Section 210.45 of the New York Penal Law (making
a punishable false written statement) and also will be suffìcient cause for denial of an application, license or permit by the New
York City Police Department, License Division.

Date Signature

4of5



ADDITIONAL DOCI]MENTATION TO BE PRESENTEDAT PERSONALINTERVIEW

At the time of your interview, you must also furnisb fhe following documents, as they apply to you;

l. The two (2) most lecent copies of the business's sales tax report (ST 100) suburitted to the State of New York and Federal
Tax Return subnlitted fbl the previt.rus year. If the business is solely a wholesale operation, a copy of the Federal tax return
submitted fol'the plevious tax year must be submitted. All tax forms nlust bear notarized signatures.

2. When requested by your investigator, your personal income tax return f'or the previous tax year,

3. Daily bank deposit slips and corresponding bank statenrents for the six months preceding the date of your interview, (Photocopies
will not be accepted.)

4. A statement fi'om your bank setting forth the total ar¡ount of your payroll and the total amount of payroll checks cashed during the
threc nlonths immecliately preceding the date of your intervicw.

5. If yor.t were the victim of a crinre which occnrred during the course of your business or ptof'essional activities during the previons
two yeal's, you must provide the complaint report number, date and the precinct of occurrence,

At the time of your interview, your investigating officel will advise you if any additional forms or documents ale required.

NOTICB TO ALLAPPLICANTS :

V/hile the application is pending, the applicant shall make an imrnediate report to the License Division,
Applicant Section at (646) 61 0-555 I , of any of the fbllowing occurronces:

L Arrest, indictment, or conviction in any jurisdiction; surnmons other than traffic infraction; suspension or ineligibility order
issued pursuant to section 530.14 <¡f the New York State Clirninal Procedure Law or Section 842-a of the New York State
Family Court Act.

2, Change ofbusiness ol residence address.

3. Change of business, occupation or employment.

4. Any change in the ciroumstances cited by the applicant in their application.

5. Receipt ofpsychiatlic treatmçnt or treatment for alcoholisnr or drug abuse, or the presence or occureuce ofany disability or
condition that may affect the ability to safely possess oÌ use a handgun.

6. Applicant is or becomes the subject or recipient of an Order of Protection or a Temporary Order of Protection.

The applicant may be required to plovide additional documentation f'or any of the above occurrences to License Division pelsonnel

5of5



I.IANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION
ADDENDUM
PD 643-0414 (11-10)

This form is to be used to provide a detailed explanation for any "yes" answers to questions 10 through 28 on
the HANDGUN LICENSE APPLICATION (PD 643-041). This form may be roproduced if necessary.

Question
Number Detalled Explanation

The undorsigned afirms that the statements made and answors givon herein aro accurate and complete, and horoby authorizes
the Now York City Police Department, License Division to make appropriate inquiries in connoction with processing this
application, False wrltten statements ln thls document are punishable under Section 210.45 of the New York Penal Law
(making a punishable false written statement) and also will be sutficient cause for denial of an application, license or permit by
the New York City Police Dopartment, License Division.

Date Signature



NEW YORK CITY CHARTER
CHAPTER 18-C: PUBLIC SAFETY*

NYC Charter $ 460

$ 460 Gun-free school safety zones.

a. It shall be a crimc for any individual knowingly to possess a firearm at a place that the individual kno'ws, or has rea-
sonable cause to believe, is a school zone,

b. Subdivision a of this section shall not apply where the f,rrearm is:

(i) possessed and kept in such individual's home in a school zone, provided that such individual is licensed or per-
mitted to possess such firearm; or

(ìi) possessed and kept at such individual's business in a school zone, provided that such individual is licensed or
permitted to possess such firearm.

c. Affilmative defenses to the crime established in subdivision a shall include possession of a firearm:

(i) canied for personal safety between such individual's business, home, or bank in a school zone, provided that
such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm for such purpose;

(ii) just purchased or obtained by such individual and being transported that same day for the first time to such in-
dividual's home or business in a school zone where it will be stored, provided that such individual is licensed or permit-
led to possess such fìrearm;

(iii) carried between a police department facility for inspection and an individual's business, home, bank, or point of
purchase in a school zone, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm;

(iv) carded by licensed or permitted individuals and being transported to or from an authorized target practice facil-
ity;

(v) canied befween a gunsmith for demonstrably needed repairs and an individual's business or home in a school
zone, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm;

(vi) used in an athletic or safefy proglam approved by a school in a school zone, or by the police commissioner, or
in accordance with a contract entered into befween a school within the school zone and the individual or an employer of
the individual, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such fìrearm for such purpose; or

(vii) used in accordance with a contract entered into befween a business within the school zone and the individual
or an employer of the individual, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such fìrearm for such
purpose.

d. It shall be a crime for any person, knowingly or with reckless disregard for the safety of another, to discharge a
firearm in a school zone.

e, Affitmative defenses to the crime established in subdivision d shall include discharge of a firearm:

(i) by an individual for self-defense, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm
for such purpose;

(ii) for use in a special event or safety program authorized by a school in a school zone or by the police commis-
sloner;

(iii) by an individual in accordance with a contract entered into befween a school in the school zone and the indi-
vidual or an employer of the individual, provided that such individual is licensed or pemitted to possess such firearm
for such purpose; or

(iv) by an individual in accordance with a contract entered into between a business and the individual or an em-
ployer ofthe individual, provided that such individual is licensed or permitted to possess such firearm for such purpose.

f. Any person who violates this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by imprisonment of not more
than one year or by a fine of not more than ten thousand dollars, or both.

g. In addition to the penalties prescribed in subdivision fofthis section, any person who violates this section shall
be liable for a civil penalty of not more than ten thousand dollars.

h. This section shall not apply to a police officer, as such term is defined in section 1.20 ofthe criminal procedure
law, ot a federal law enforcement officer, as such term is defined in section 2.15 of the criminal procedure law.



i, The police commissioncr may promulgate rulss implementing the provisions of this section, The police commis-
sioner shall provide written notice of the requirements of this section to all persons who receive an official authorization
to purchase a firearm and to all persons applying for a license or permit, or renewal of a license or permit. Failure to
receive such notice shall not be a defense to any violation ofthis section.

j, The city of New York and its agencies, officcrs or employees shall not be liable to any parly by reason of any in-
cident or injury occurring in a gun-fiee school safety zone arising out of a violation of any provision of this section.
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NEW YORK CITY CHARTER
CHAPTER I8-C: PUBLIC SAFETY*

NYC Charter S 459

$ 459 Definitions,

a, The term "school" means a public, private or parochial, day care center or nursery or pre-school, elementary, inter-
mediate,junior high, vocational, or high school.

b, The tem "school zone" means in or on or within any building, structure, athletic playing field, playground or
land contained within the real property boundary line of a public, private or parochial day carc center or nursery or pre-
school, elementary, intetmediate, juniorhigh, vocational, orhigh school, orwithin one thousand feet of thc real property
boundary line comprising any such school.

c, Thc term "firearm" means a fireatm, rifle, shotgun, or assault weapon, as such terms are defined in section l0-
301 of the administrative code, or a machine gun, as defined in penal law section 265.00.

HISTOR]CAL NOTES:

Section added at General Election, November 6,2001 (Question 3 $ 1) eff. immediately upon certification that
electors have approved the amendments.



TYPES OF LICENSBS

PREMISES LICENSE: ISSUED FOR YOUR RESIDENCE OR BUSINESS, THIS IS
A RESTRICTED TYPE OF LICENSE. The Licensee may possess a handgun at the
specific location indicated on the front of the license. This license permits the
transporting of an unloaded handgun directly to and from an authorized small arms
range/shooting club, secured unloaded in a locked container. Ammunition must be
carried separately,

CARRY BUSINESS LICENSE: IS VALID FOR THE BUSINESS NAME,
ADDRESS, AND FIREARM(S), LISTED ON THE FRONT OF THE LICENSE, IT IS
NOT TRANSFERABLE TO ANY OTHER PERSON, BUSINESS, OCCUPATION, OR
ADDRESS, WITHOUT THE WRITTEN APPROVAL OF THE COMMANDING
OFFICER, LICENSE DIVISION,

LIMITED CARRY BUSINESS LICENSE: IS A RESTRICTED LICENSE. THE
LICENSEE MAY ONLY CARRY THE FIREARM INDICATED ON THE LICENSE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SPECIFIC LIMITATIONS LISTED THEREON, AT
ALL OTHER TIMES THE WEAPON MAY BE POSSESSED ONLY V/ITHIN THE
CONFINES OF THE BUSINESS ADDRESS LISTED ON THE FRONT OF THE
LICENSE.

SPECIAL CARRY LICENSE: IS VALID FOR THE BUSINESS NAME, ADDRESS
AND FIREARMS(S) LISTED ON THE FRONT OF THIS LICENSE ONLY WHILE
THE LICENSEE HAS IN HIS POSSESSION HIS VALID BASIC COUNTY LICENSE
ISSUED ACCORDING TO THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 4OO OF THE N.Y.S,
PENAL LAW. UPON THE REVOCATION, SUSPENSION, OR CANCELLATION
OF THE BASIC LICENSE, THE SPECIAL LICENSE IS RENDERED VOID AND
MUST BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO THE LICENSE DIVISION.

RESTRICTED CARRY LICENSE (SECURITY GUARDS, ETC.):
APPLICATIONS FOR THIS TYPE OF LICENSE MUST BE MADE WITH THE
DOCUMENTATION PROVIDED BY THE COMPANY'S "GIJ}tr CUSTODIAN''. IT
IS ISSUED ONLY FOR THE FIREARM LISTED ON THE LICENSE. THE
FIREARM MAY BE CARRIED ONLY WHILE THE LICENSEE IS ACTIVELY
ENGAGED IN EMPLOYMENT. AT ALL OTHER TIMES THE FIREARM MUST BE
STORED LINLOADED IN A LOCKED CONTATNER AT EITHER THE ADDRESS
ON THE LICENSE OR AT THE EMPLOYEE'S LEGAL RESIDENCE (WITHIN THE
STATE OF NEW YORK).

For information concerning "Gun Custodian" licenses, "Dealers in Firearms"
licenses, or "Gunsmith" licenses you may contact the License Division's Gun Custodian
Section at 646-610-5936



PERSONS PROHIBITED
FROM POSSESSING FIREARMS

TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 9229

* ANYONE LINDER INDICTMENT FOR A CRIME FOR WHICH THEY COULD
BE IMPRISONED FOR MOR THAN ONE YEAR,

* ANYONE CONVICTED OF A CRIME FOR WHICH THEY COULD HAVE BEEN
IMPRISONED FOR MORE THAN ONE YEAR.

* ANYONE V/HO IS AN LINLAWFUL USER OF MARIruANA, NARCOTICS OR
ANY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE,

* ANYONE V/HO HAS BEEN ADruDICATED MENTALLY DEFECTIVE OR
INVOLLINTARILY COMMITTED TO A MENTAL INSTITUTION.

* ANYONE DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED FROM THE ARMED FORCES

* ANYONE IN THE UNITED STATES ILLEGALLY

* ANYONE SUBJECT TO A COURT ORDER RESTRAINING THEM FROM
HARASSING, STALKING OR THREATENING AN INTIMATE PARTNER OR
CHILD OF A PARTNER,

* ANYONE CONVICTED OF A MISDEMEANOR CRIME OF DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE.

A PROHIBITED PERSON CANNOT RECEIVE OR POSSESS A FIREARM.

A LICENSED DEALER MAY NOT TRANSFER A FIREARM TO ANYONE THEY HAVE CAUSE TO

BELIEVE IS PROHIBITED.

THESE ARE VIOLATIONS OF FEDERAL LAW AND MAY RESULT IN FINES OR
IMPRISONMENT OF UP TO IO YEARS.



REQUEST FOR PRE-LICENSE EXEMPTION

Pistol License Applicant:

If you wish to request consideration for a prelicense exemption, you must complete this form and retum
it to the License Division at the time you fìle your application for a handgun license.

Your request will be reviewed after an investigation is conducted to determine if you have a previous
criminal lecord. A detemination to approve or disapprove your request will be made at that time. Approval of
your request will authorize you to shoot at an appropriate range while your application for a handgun license is
under investigation,

This exemption terminates if your application for a license is denied or at any earlier time based on
information which would result in the denial of your application.

Commanding Officer
License Division

Applicant's Name Application Control Number

Ag.

Applicant's Address

Birth Date

Name of Range, Address, Telephone Number

Instructor's Verified Statement:

Type of License

Name of Instructor

Applicant's Signature Inshuctor's Signature

THIS FORM MUST BE TYPED AND NOTARIZED



AFFIDAVIT OF FAMILIARITY WITH RULES AND LAW
(38 RCNY s-33)

State of New York
County of ss,

The undersigned, being duly swom, deposes and says that he/she shall be responsible for
knowledge of and compliance with all laws, rules, regulations, standards and procedures
promulgated by federal, state, or localjurisdictions, and by federal, state or local law
enforcement agencies rhat are applicable to this license.

Signature

Sworn to before me this
day of 200

Notary Public



State of New York

Affidavit of Co-Habitant

SSCounty of

I residing at
(Name of person making affidavit)

(Addross, including zip code)

in the City of New York, do hereby affïrm that the applicant,

(Name of applicant)

cuffently resides with me at the above address.

My relationship to the applicant is
(Nature of relationship)

My telephone number is

(

I understand that the applicant has applied for a rifle/shotgun permit or handgun license

from the New York City Police Department, and I have no objection to him/her receiving

a permit or license and storing fìrearms in my home,

(Signature)

Sworn to before me this

day of

Notary Public

Revised 9/25l2009



New York City Police DePartment
License Division

One Police Plaza

NewYork,ltIY 10038
(646) 610-ss60

Acknowledgement of Person Agreeing to Safeguard Firearm(s)

Name of Applicant / Licensee:

Application / License Number:

Please ask the person you have designated to safeguard

ent of your death or incapacity to complete the

information below and sign this acknowledgement before a witness.

(The person you designate must be a New York state resident.)

Print Name:
Last First

Address:
State zipNumber & Street Name City

Telephone Numbers'
Home Cell Business

MI

NY
Apt

(Print name ofperson agreeing to {irearms)

understand that the above-named applicant/licensee has designated me to safeguard and

surrender his/her firearm(s) in the event that he/she dies or becomes incapacitated. I agree that

upon learning of the death or incapacity of the licensee, I will immediately notify the New York

City Police Dep
the local police
firearm(s).

artment's License Division at(646) 610-5871 or (646) 610-5560, or bY calling

precinct, and will follow their directions to safeguard and surrender his/her

Signature of person agreeing
Date:to safeguard firearm(s)

Witnessed by (signature)

Witness' name (printed)

Please retain a copy of this document for your records

NYPD safeguard flrearms lelter May 2010



I am:

Name

NYS Firearms License Request for Public Records Exemption
Pursuanl lo section 400,00 (S) þ) of the NYS Penal Latp

] an applicant for a firearms license [ ] currently licensed to possess a firearm in NYS

Date of Birth

Address C State

Firearms License # (if applicable) Date Issued

Licensing Authority / County of Issuance or Application

I hereby request that any information concerning my firearms license application or firearms
license not be a public record, The grounds for which I believe my information should NOT be
publicly disclosed are as follows: (check all that are øpplicable)

t ì |. My life or safety may be endangered by disclosure because:

t ] A. I am an active or retired police officer, peace officer, probation officer, parole officer, or
corrections officer;

B. I am a protected person under a cunently valid order ofprotection;

C I am or was a witness in a criminal proceeding invo.lving a criminal charge;

D. I am participating or previously pafiicipated as a juror in a criminal proceeding, or am ol' was a

member of a grand jury;

t I 2. My life or safety or that of my spouse, domestic partner or household member may be endangered by
disclosure for some other reason explained below; (Musl be explained in ilem 5 below)

f I 3. Iamaspouse,domesticpartnerorhouseholdmemberofapersonidentifiedin A,B,CorDofquestionl.
(Pleøse check any that øpply)

ABCD

I ì 4. I have reason to believe that I may be subject to unwarranted harassment upon disclosure.

5, (Please provide any additional supportive informatíon as necessary)

I understand that false statements made herein are punishable as a class A misdemeanor. I further
understand that upon discovery that I knowingly provided any false information, I may be subject
to criminal penalties and that this request for an exemption shall become null and void.

Signature Date
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LexisNexis*

COUNSEL: [** l] For Petitioner: Thomæ C. Boutilier

For Respondent: Cheryl Payer

JUDGES: Concur--Rosenberger, J, P,, Williams, Maz-
zarelli, Rubin and Friedman, JJ.

OPINION

l*2161 Determination of respondent Police De-
paftment, dated November 13, 1998, which revoked peti-
tioner's pistol license with target endorsement, unani-
mously confirmed, the petition denied and the proceed-

ing brought pursuant to CPLR qrticle 78 (transferred to

this Court by order of the Supreme Court, New York
County [Phyllis Gangel-Jacob, J.], entered on or about
June 2, 1999) dismissed, without costs,

No basis exists to disturb the Hearing Officer's find-
ings discrediting petitioner's testimony that he was on his
way to the shooting range when he was allegedly as-

saulted from behind on the street and robbed ofthe brief-

Page I

case that contained his pistol, Rejection of such testi-
mony necessarily requires a finding that petitioner vio-
lated 38 RCNY 5-01 (b), which allows target licensees,

such as petitioner, to transport their handguns only "to
and from an authorized range." Substantial evidence also

supports the finding that petitioner, although able to do
so l*2171 sooner, waited three heurs before reporting

[**21 the alleged theft of his pistol to the police, and

thereby violated 38 RCNY 5-22 (b) (l). We have consid-
ered and rejected petitioner's argument that the notice
suspending his license for "failure to safeguard fìrearm,"
together with the notice of hearing stating that the pur-
pose thereof was to examine the "circumstances of inci-
dent on [date of the alleged theft of petitioner's firearm],"
did not give fair notice that petitioner's license was being
revoked for violations of -38 RCNI/ 5-01 (b) and 5-22 (b)
(1) and for lack of the character and fitness to possess a

pistol license.

Concur--Rosenberger, J. P,, Williams, Mazzarelli,
Rubin and Friedman, JJ,

In the Matter of Rafael Lugo, Petitioner, v. Howard Safir, as Police Commissioner of
the City of New York, Respondent.

1203

SUPREME COURT OF NEW YORK, APPELLATE DIVISION, FIRST DE-
PARTMENT

272 A.D.2d 216;708 N.Y.S.2d 618;2000 N.Y. App. Div. LEXIS 5886

May 23,2000, Decided
May 23,2000, Entered
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In the Matter of Rafael Lugo, Petitioner, v. Howard Safîr, as Police Commissioner of
the City of New York, ResPondent'
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SUPREME COURT OF NEW YORK, APPELLATE DIVISION, FIRST DE-
PARTMENT

272 A.D.2d 216;708 N.Y.S.2d 618; 2000 N,Y. App. Div, LEXIS 5886

May 23, 2000' Decided
May 23,2000, Entered

COUNSEL: [**1] For Petitioner: Thomas C' Boutilier'

For Respondent: Cheryl PaYer.

JUDGES: Concur--Rosenberger, J' P., Williams, Maz-

zarelli, Rubin and Friedman, JJ.

case that contained his pistol' Rejection of such testi-

mony necessarily requires a finding that petitioner vio-

lated 38 RCNY 5-0t (b), which allows target licensees,

such as petitioner, to transport their handguns only "to
and from an authorized range," Substantial evidence also

(t) and for lack of the character and fitness to possess a

pistol license

Concur--Rosenberger, J' P', Williams' Mazzarelli,

Rubin and Friedman, JJ.

OPINION

June 2, 1999) dismissed, without costs,

No basis exists to disturb the Hearing Officer's frnd-

ings discrediting petitioner's testimony that he was on his

wãy to the shooting range when he was allegedly as-

saulted from behind on the street and robbed ofthe brief-
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PRIOR HISTORY: [**1] Appeal from an order of
the Criminal Couf of the City of New York, Kings
County (Patrick W, McGinley, J.), entered November 15,

1979, which dismissed the accusatory instrument.

HEADNOTES

Crimes -- Criminal Possession of Weapon --
"Target Permitt'

Since defendant possessed a"targel permit" he may

not be prosecuted for criminal possession of a weapon in
the fourth degree (Penøl Lqw, S 265.01) even though he

was found in possession of the pistol when he was nei-
ther at nor in transit to or from a range; where the
gravamen of the charge is "naked possession", as op-
posed to possession coupled with an intent to use the

weapon unlawfully against another, and the person has a

license to possess the weapon, the offense is not cogni-
zable under section 265.01 of the Penal Law but should
instead be prosecuted as a violation of the terms and

conditions of the license (Penal Law, $ 400,00, subd l5),

COUNSEL: Eugene Cold, District Attorney (Debra W'

P etr ov er of counsel), for appellant.

Eagan & Rudnick (James E. Eagan of counsel), for re-

spondent.

JUDGES: Concur: Pino, P. J., Jones and Kunzeman, JJ.

Page I

OPINION

[*211]OPINION OF THE COURT

MEMORANDUM.

Order dismissing information [**2] affirmed

Defendant was charged with criminal possession of
a weapon in the fouÍh degree (Penal Law, î 265.01).

Concededly, although defendant possessed only a "target
permit", he was found in possession of the pistol when

he was neither at nor in transit to or from a range. De-

fendant argues, however, that since he possessed a li-
cense, albeit limited in scope, he is immune from prose-

cution by virfue of subdivision 3 of section 265.20 of the

Penal Law. The People, on the other hand, maintain that
possession of a weapon in violation of the terms and

conditions of the license is tantamount to possession

without a license,

Where, as here, the gravamen of the charge is "na-
ked possession" as opposed to possession coupled with
an intent to use the weapon unlawfully against another,

the offense [*212] is not cognizable under section

265.01 of the Penal Løw, if the person had a license to
possess the weapon, Rather, if the weapon was possessed

in violation of the terms and conditions of the license the
proper vehicle for prosecution is subdivision 15 of sec-

tion 400.00 of the Penal Law l**31 (see People v

Serrano, 7 I AD2d 258, lv to app granted 48 NY2d 987).

The People of the State of New York, Appellant, v. Joseph Ocasio, Respondent

[NO NUMBER IN ORIGINALì

Supreme Court of New York, Appellate Term, Second Department

108 Mßc, 2d 2II;441 N.Y.S.2d 148; 1981 N.Y, trlisc' LEXIS 2182

February ll,1981
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The People of the State of New York, Plaintiff, v' Keung Li Lap' Defendant

Docket No.90N087807

Criminal Court of the City of New York, New York County

150 Misc. 2d 724; 570 N,Y.S.2d 258; I99I N.Y' Misc' LEXIS 228

March 26,1991

NOTICE: l'{'.¡{'.:r'!l] IEDITED FOR PUBLICATION] OPINION

I*724] [**259] OPINION OF THE COURT

LexisNexis.

HEADNOTES

Crimes -- Possession of Weapon - Violation of
Target Pistol License Restrictions

A violation of target pistol license restrictions re-

quiring that the pistol be carried unloaded and in a

locked container cannot support a criminal prosecution

based Possession of
pistol since there is

censin icts either the

or the a target Pisto

Penal Lqw ç 400.00, their violation, while wananting

license revoõation proceedings, will not suppoÍ criminal
prosecution.

COUNSEL: Robin I(enzel for defendant,

Roberl M. Morgenthqu, District Attorney (Hester Her-

ring of counsel), for Plaintiff.

.IUDGES: Michael J. Obus, J'

Defendant Keung Li Lap stands charged in an in-

formation with violating subdivisions (6) and (7) of Pe-

nal Løw ç 400,00, The accusatory part of the instrument

states that on October 3, 1990' defendant committed

"criminal possession of a target pistol license" in that he

"possessed a ørget pistol license l*7251 which only

authorized the defendant to use a gun for target practice

but not to carry." lhe factual part reveals a bit more

about the essence of this prosecution, alleging that de-

fendant possessed a loaded .22 caltber handgun in his

automobile while holding what is characterized as a "not

for carry" target pistol license, a copy of which has been

filed.

Defendant moves to dismiss this information con-

tending that (1) atarget pistol license is not one ofthe

"types of licenses" defined in subdivision (2) of Penal

faw ç IOO,O0; (2) even if the license is one govemed by

section 400,00,the subdivisions he is ¡***,t accused of
violating merely set forth the circumstances under which

a licensð is valid and the form it must take; and (3) as the

license restrictions in question are administrative in na-

ture, their violation may not be prosecuted criminally'

In apparent contradiction to the theory ofthe accusa-

tory instrument, the People, in their affidavit in opposi-

tion to this motion, seem to concede that as the holder of
atargetpistol license, €d to transport

the subjèct pistol. The the manner in

which he carried it v applicable re-

strictions of Penal Lqw I 400'00 (6) (a) and (b) "in that

he possessed [in his automobile] a gun that was both

loaáed and not locked in a container'" The People are

mistaken,OPINION BY: OBUS
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150 Misc. 2d724, *; 570 N'Y.S.2d258,**;
1991 N,Y. Misc' LEXIS 228,*'**

of subdivision (15) of that
information, which renders

of Penal Lqw î 400.00 a c
But even if the information
to overcome these weaknesses, it must be dismissed for

failing to allege suffrcient facts to support any violation

ofthe statute,

It is true that no reference to a "target pistol license"

appears in Penal Law $ 400.00 (2), which defines the

sèven basic types of gun licenses issuable in this State,

some affording the right to possess a firearm in limited

ject pistol be canied unloaded and in a locked l*7261
contáiner -- it can hardly be disputed that the license

NY County 19791.) A charge that defendant violated

Penal Law $ 400.010 simply by carrying the subject pistol

could not therefore be sustained'

This is n ssesses

a fiream in ide the

scope of one ries, or

in violation Law $

2651; 108 Misc 2d 2l I I
Dept of target Pistol wh

sit to [:t*'.)ßs] Prosecutab
Law nothing in alticle
that restricts either the geographical area or the manner

in which atarget pistol may be carried'

of
be
do
silent as to whether or not such ftrearms may be loaded,

apply only to the holders of gun licenses issued outside

oi-Ñt* York City who, ln the absence of local permits,

transport ftrearms under limited circumstances out of or

through this city.

The license restrictions here, on the other hand, are

administratively promulgated by the Police Commis-

sioner in his roie as the licensing authority for New York

originall):

"It should be equally clear that no 'LQw'(apart from

able rules
enses (c/
Dept,, 53

may limit

the use ofa pistol by a licensed pistol carrier'l)'

"But the Police Commissioner cqnnot creqte new

crimes,"

It may well be preferable that the violation of gun li-
cense restrictions like the ones at issue here be treated as

criminal offenses, Absent legislative action, however,

such violations may not be incorporated into Penal Lqw

S 400.00 by judicial preference. Defendant's motion to

dismiss the accusatory instrument is granted'

[Portions of opinion omitted for purposes of ¡'t*'rt,
publication,l
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The People of the state of New York, Plaintiff, v. Kurt Schumann, Defendant

INO NUMBER IN ORIGINALI

Criminal Court of the City of New York, Bronx County

133Misc.2tt499;507N.Y.5.2d349;1986N'Y'Misc'LEXIS2886

September 5' 1986

[¡ß'"" 1] The accusatory instrument isDISPOSITION:
dismissed.

HEADNOTES

Crimes -- Possession of Weapon -- Target Pistol

The misdemeanor complaint charging defendant, the

holder of a valid target pistol g Pe-

nal Lqw S 400.00 (tzi tV P Pistol

while in his vehicle is dismis 65'20

create new crimes,

COUNSEL: Jules W' Santagata, Jr',for defendant'

Mario Merola, District Attorney [¡r"r"r'i2] (Robert Moore

of counsel), for Plaintiff'

JUDGES: EliLazarus,I.

OPINION BY: LAZARUS

OPINION

[*499] OPINION OF THE COURT

license",

The defendant has moved to dismiss the misde-

meanor complaint pursuant to CPL 170'30 (l) (a);

170.35 (l) (ai; an¿ iOO.+o (l) (b) on the ground that the

factual i."lìuiion does not support the charge contained

in the accusatory portion of the instrument'

A brief survey of the relevant statutes and police

administrative procedures relating to weapons is neces-

sary to understand the legal issues involved'

under section 400.00" '

What licenses are provided for in Penal Law article

400?
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133 Misc, 2d 499, *; 507 N'Y'S '2d349,**;
1986 N.Y, Misc. LEXIS 2886, ***

(emphasis supplied), either in connection with one's spe-

cifrc employment or, as defined in Penal Løw S 400,00

Commissioner who is denoted licensing officer for the

but is probably facially insufflicient. Clearly, it is not a

[*501] violation ofa target pistol license to carry a pistol

in "his vehicle". There is no requirement that one walk

to the pistol range! nt here allege

that the weapon w anY container

other than a locked weightY legal

concerns here than facial insufficiency.

The target license is not a "possess" license with ex-

tended geographical boundaries, While not too germane

here, it is in realiry a modified type of carry license, ena-

bling one to carry a weapon without regard to employ-

rn.ni but with limitations as to place of possession and

terms of possession. It may only be carried to

pistol range and then only unloaded and in a I

tainer. The People's memorandum of law

while insisting [*x351] that the target pisto

essentially a hybrid between possession and carry types,

realisticaily notes "left l¡t'.:r¡'t5] open is the question of
how, without a cany privilege, one may lawfully trans-

port a weapon to the ranger'. ìs

viewed by the coufi as a carry $
400,00 (2) (fl license ( Federatio &
Pistol Clubs v McGuire, l0l Misc 2d 104, 105; Ho'
chreichv Codd, 68 AD2d 424).

Penal Lqw ç 265.03 (possession of a loaded firearm with

intent to use the same unlawfully against another) in the

case of a holder of a possess-at-home license who threat-

ened his woman friend with the gun, on a city street.

The Penal Law î 265'20 (a)

(3) | as a section that did not

appl ses. The APPellate Divi-
sion at one who violates the

conditions of his pistol license is thereby transformed

into an unlicensed possessor ( People v Parker, 70 AD2d

38 6l noting that the

ex and unambiguous

an udicial fiat" and not

in requirements. The

Court of Appeals reversed on the opinion by Justice

Birns ( People v Parker, 52 NY2d 935). In People v

Serrqno (71 AD2d 258 llst Dept]), the court now up-

holding Justice Milonas, dismissed an indictment for

unlawful possession of a loaded gun in a car where the

owner had a possess-on-premises license. The couÍ
theorized that this was naked possession (Penal Lqw I
265,02 [*502] [4]) as opposed to the possession in

Parker where the charge was Penal Løw I 265,03 or

People v Serrano wa g

opinion of Justice B v

Ocasio (108 Mßc 2d d

Department, held that a charge of Penql Lcrw î 265.01

didnot apply to a target [***7] pistol licensee who was

found to possess his gun other than in transit to or from a

pistol range, essentially a similar fact pattern to that pre-

iented in this case, The court suggested however that

where the "terms and conditions" of a license were vio-

lated, a charge of violation of Penql Low î 400.00 (l 5)

might be appropriate. Justice Birns ssent

( ieople v Pqrker, 70 AD2d 387, 3 ested

that where the gun was possessed o aphi-

cal area of the license, a charge of Penal Law î 400'00

(/5) might lie.

Penal Low S 400,00 deals with the issuance of pistol

licenses and describes the various types of licenses is-

sued for possession in a given geographical location

(home or place of business) or to be carried either in

connection with one's employment or regardless of the

nature of employment when proper cause exists for issu-

ance. Penal Law f 400.00 (1 5) srates that "[any] viola-

tion by any person of any provision of this section is a
class A misdemeanor."

In 1980 (L 1980, ch233, $ 17, eff Aug. 13, 1980),

the Legislature added subdivision (17) to Penøl Law $
400.00. The first sentence of that new subdivision makes

it clear ['!'t*8] that article 265 relating to illegal posses-

sion of a firearm shall not apply to an offense which also

constitutes a violation of this section (viz., Penal Law S
400,00). Such offense is punishable only as a class A

misdemeanor pursuant to this section, In effect, the Leg-

islature was reversing the Appellate Division decision in

People v Parker þupra) and codif ing the Birns dissent

in Parker, which the Couft of Appeals subsequently ap-
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133 Misc, 2d499, *; 507 N,Y.S '2d349,**;
1986 N,Y, Misc, LEXIS 2886, ***

proved in People v Parker (52 NY2d 935, supra lFeb.
1e8ll).

[**352] The second sentence of Penal Lqw I
400.00 (17) makes specific reference to another type of
violation of Penql Law article 400 that was ¡eof to be

punishable under the general weapons violation section

(Penal Law art 265). One who possesses a valid pistol

license but possesses it in a place "not [*503] author-

ized by løw" (emphasis supplied) is potentially guilty
only of a class A misdemeanor under Penal Law f
400.00.

The cases previously cited deal only peripherally

with the question of what penalties may be meted out to

those who violate the terms and conditions of their pistol

licenses apart from penalties contained in Penal Law

article 265. Thus, ['n,l'{'ig] in People v Pqrker (91 Misc
2d 363, 365, supra [Milonas, J']), the coufi noted "The
appropriate :t 'ß {( remedy for the improper use of a

weapon under the instant circumstances [i,e,' possession

of a weapon by a home-license possessor in a place other

than his home] is the administrative procedure of license

revocation". Justice Birns in his Appellate Division dis-

sent in People v Parker (70 AD2d 387, 391-394, supra)

suggested that the "outside the geographical area" of-

fense might constitute a violation of Penal Løw $ 400,00
(15), i.e,, a class A misdemeanor' The Appellate Term,

Second Department, in People v Ocasio (supra) sug-

gested that Penal Law ç 400'00 (15) mightbe the appro-

priate sanction for one who violated the "terms and con-

ditions" of his license,

It seems clear from case law, statute and good sense

that one who holds a license to possess in his dwelling or

place of business but takes th home

or place of business violates (17),

He possesses iI in a place " no Penal

Law S 400,00 [17]; emphasis supplied), The law spe-

cifically limits certain possession licenses to "dwelling"
or "place [*{'<{<10] of business" (Penal Lqw î 400.00 [2]
[a], [b]).

It should be equally clear that no "LQw" (apart from

department regulations) delimits the geographical area or

specifically describes the "terms and conditions" of pos-

session by the holder of a target pistol license, As noted,

Penal Lqw ç 400,00 describes no such license. It is of
course true that the Police Commissioner as the issuer of
pistol licenses may, in discretion, make reasonable rules

to be obeyed by those to whom he issues licenses (c/
Matter of Michaelson v New York City Police Dept,, 53

AD2d 573 ["The commissioner in his discretion may

limit the use of a pistol by a licensed pistol canier"l)'

But the Police Commissioner cqnnot creqte new

crimes,

Justice Bims characteúzed as "judicial fiat" and un-

acceptable the holding by his colleagues in People v
Parker þupra), Here, by administrative fiat, the police

department is attempting to engraft onto Penal Lqw S
400,00 provisions that the law [*504] itself does not

contain, Assuming (far-fetched, of course) the police

department decided that a householder could only pos-

sess a weapon in a specific room of one's house (e.g',

kitchen or bedroom), [i""*'¡l1] While such a provision

could conceivably be warranted as within the power of
the Police Commissioner to make reasonable regulations

for house possession, the failure to obey such a regula-

tion, while it might lead to a sustainable license revoca-

tion, could not be transformed into a violation of law,

specifically of Penal Lqw I 400.00 (17). The possibili-

ties are endless in the case oftarget pistol licensees, Sup-

pose a target licensee, on the way to the range, stopped

off at his mother's house for a visit or a chat, Suppose he

thereafter decided not to shoot that day at all and just

went home. Would he be violating the law? Or suppose

the lock of the target holder's box were broken' Would

he violate the law? The Police Commissioner may regu-

late but he may not legislate. '

* To be distinguished are those instances in

which heads of agencies, in accordance with spe-

cific enabling legislation, make regulations that

have the force and effect of law (traffic, health,

transit regulations),

The accusatory instrument [r * * l2] is dismissed,
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ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDE

PURPOSE To process an application for designation as small arms range.

PROCEDURE When an application is made for a small arms range designation:

PRECINCT
COMMANDING
OFFICER

LICENSE
DIVISION

PRECINCT
COMMANDING
OF'FICER

BOROUGH
COMMANDER

COMMANDING
oFFrcER,
POLICE
ACADEMY

CHIEF OF
DEPARTMENT

I

2
J

4

Have applicant prepare APPLICATION FOR SMALL ARMS
RANGE DESIGNATTON (PD6ss-041).
Fingerprint applicant and/or off,tcers of the applicant's organization
Direct applicant to submit postal money order for $75.00, made out to
New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services.

Have fingerprints, money order and copy of APPLICATION forwarded

to Commanding Offrcer, License Division.

5. Have fingerprints and money order forwarded to New York State

Division of Criminal Justice Services.

6. Conduct investigation of APPLICATION, including:
a. Records check ofapplicant and/or officers.
b. Conferral with Department of Buildings regarding zoning and

usage'
7. Forward a report on Typed Letterhead with recommendation regarding

approval/disapproval to commanding offrcer of precinct concerned,

Investigate reputation of applicant and/or officers of applicant's

organization, premises concerned and those associated with premises'

a. APPLICATION will not be approved unless applicant and/or

officers of applicant's organization and premises are of good

reputation.
Indicate recommendation by endorsement and forward to borough commander.

10. Conduct similar investigation of APPLICATION and indicate

recommendation by endorsement.
a. Have approved APPLICATION forwarded to Commanding

Officer, Police Academy.

8

I

Assign member of Firearms and Tactics Section to investigate suitability
and safety of premises for use as a range.

Endorse APPLICATION with recommendation after the premises have

been inspected.
a. Have APPLICATION forwarded to Chief of Department,

Review APPLICATION, enter recommendation by endorsement and

forward to Police Commissioner,

ll

t2

13.

Section: Licenses and Permits Procedure No: 321-09

SMALL ARMS RANGE

I of2
PAGE:REVISION NUMBER:DATE ISSUED:

0610U200s

DATE EFFECTIVE:

0610v2005

NEW . YORK . CITY' POLICE' DEPARTMENT



REVISION NUMBER: PAGE:DATE EFFECTIVE:PROCEDURE NUMBER:

2 of2321-09 0610112005

ADMINTSTRATIVE GUIDE

POLICE
COMMISSIONER

DEPUTY
COMMISSIONER,
LEGAL
MATTERS

PRECINCT
COMMANDING
OFFICER

FSRMS AND
REPORTS

Review APPLICATION and indicate approval or disapproval by

endorsement,
a. Have APPLICATION forwarded to Deputy Commissioner,

Legal Matters, if approved.

Cause list of designated premises to be filed with City Clerk and

published in City Record.
Prepare and forward report to commanding officer, precinct concerned,

indicating Police Commissioner's approval of APPLICATION'

Prepare OFFICIAL LETTERIIEAD (PD158-151) addressed to

applicant, granting approval and listing the following regulations:
a. A complete list of names and addresses of all persons who have

access to and use the range must be maintained at the range,

showing date and hour each individual person used the range to
discharge small arms.

b, Designees must comply with all laws and regulations of the

Federal Government and the Fire Department relating to storage

and possession of ammunition and powder.
c. No person will be permitted to discharge a pistol or revolver in a

designated small arms range unless they possess a handgun

license.
d. Records, books and a roster or membership will be available for

inspection by authorized members of the Police Department
during hours when range is open.

e. The designation will be prominently displayed within range when

range is open.

f. Any violation of these regulations will be cause for suspension or
revocation of designation,

14

l5

16.

t7

APPLICATTON FOR SMALL ARMS RANGE DESIGNATION (PD6s5-041)

o F Fr crAL LETTER HEAD (PD I s 8-1 5 t)
Typed Letterhead

NEW . YORK . CITY . POLICE . DEPARTMENT
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Olinville Arms Inc. (Temporarily closed due to fire)
3356 White Plains Road

Bronx, NY 10467
718-231-3000

Bay Ridge Rod & Gun Club, lnc.

6716 Fort Hamilton Parkway
Brooklyn, NY 11213

7t8-745-tO67

Woodhaven Rifle & Pistol Range

74-L6 Jamaica Avenue
Woodhaven, NY 11421

718-296-8888

Westside Rifle & Pistol Range lnc.
20 West 20th Street
New Yorþ NY 10011

2t2-243-9448

Seneca Sporting Range lnc.

1715 Weirfield Street
Ridgewood, NY 11385

9t7-4L4-2t86

Staten lsland Sportsmen's Club

170 Bloomfield Ave
Staten lsland, NY 10314

l7L8l76L-6274

Tiro A Segno of NY, lnc.
77 MacDougalStreet
New Yorlç NY 10012
2t2-254-2500

Richmond Borough Gun Club

4775 Arthur Kill Road

Staten lsland, NY

(718) 955-4306

Colonial Rifle & PistolClub
4484 Arthur Kill Road

Staten lsland, NY

(718) e48-9s31

United States Park Police
Floyd Bennett Field, Hanger #275
(Police Personnel Only)
Brooklyn, NY

(7181 338-3e88

Manor Road Armory (Military)
321 Manor Road

Staten lsland, NY

l7t8l422-2L62

RANGE CHART þsorslzelzotsll

Page 1 of 1 PñntÊd2 SlZglzOL}
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ûunlicense,com
5121113 Gun License.com

ÍrJE Un;nu- (rlrÍ,
Gome Join Our Shooting Range

Become a Member Now!

Annual MembershiP Fee $300.00

The membership fee is the lowest of any NYC Police Department approved and authorized shooting ranges' Feel free to

come to our range to meet us and enjoy a tour of our facility'

wE sEtt GU[ls! Glocl$ l1{ sTocK

Gun store on the Premises Ammunition Available For
Sale

NRA Certified instructors
15 Shooting Points

Air Conditioned and Heated
Range ls Street Level

We Rent The Range to product¡on Companies, Some of our cl¡ents have included HBO (Bored to death) and NBG (The Good wife)

(AI,,T- COI.'RSF,S ARF CERTFTFI)

I]Y THE CI'IY AND S A]E OF NEW YOTIK)

tlomc | 
(fun l,iccnsc I Rôùge I ArmcdCrartlTrainingl Conlact Us

() 2()12 All copyr¡!,hLs r*cncd Scnm Sponitrg Rlrgc Inc - NYc Guh Licmse

tI

. ":.t
'd)

$E}IHCA $POBÏI¡IG Hå?{üE ?1fi$ A TEMPLETE LIf{E GF sERU¡tES a

Êunlieense'cam

wwv,senecasporti ng rang e,conr/rang e.html
111



6110113 Richnrond Boro Gun Club

Home Gun l,arvs NY/NJ Web l,inks Menrbcrship Contact Us

2013 Shooting Sohedulc

You are hq e: Iìotne

Main Nfenu

I lor¡e

(lpcrirnutg livcnts at

llichmc¡trj lÌrro CLrn Cilub

\4cnrhership 0pdltte ltrirrnt

Ar.ticles Most Read

Vcrrrbcr ship I-þclatc l:'ot tt t

llistory of thc f{it:hnlontl
Ílorc (hrn Cluh

Who's Onlinc

RicllrrrorrrJ f}'lro (.ìu:r Clutr

Ncrvs Iilo-rlr

Whors Online

Wc have 9 guests ancl no

memtrers onlinc

Login

lf you nre a t¡ember of
Richmond llolo Gun Chlb ¿rnil

clo not havc a Web lD nnd

¡rassworc[, Pìeäsc seud au Dm¡i1

fo

webrnas ter(iìiriclunondbot'ogc. o

with vour n¿rme ancl tncmlret'

lumbcr,

Uscr Nalnc

1f 
^iì("ìl

Fireann Spotls
I Print I lìntriì

lìircarnls comntand a gì.cater rÈspect thatì rnost things encountored in our claily {ivcs. Nearly rill things havc tl¡c ability trl

lrcmissuscdan<!thepótcrntial toiralrrr. Yctôswithmostof'thosorhiugs,rvithrespectirndproporus0tìrearn¡s¿uo(0olsin
tnany irrtornati¡naþ pnrticipatecl sports, Attcntion to saf'ety, rnalrtrity, ttndcrstandíng of applicd ¡rhysics, aud one's

physical couclitiorr aricl control ol'nruscle. brcathirrg, heort tate. attd nlerltal f'ocus ¿rc all elemcnts crìtical to trasio

rnarksnranstrip and lìrelrns saf'cty ancl awarsness. y's challengirg trs tnastoring tlrc basio elchnents ol'rttatksmansltþ are,

shooting sports c.l¡ bc a lÌtn opportulity ibr partic;ipirnts of all ages fbr lcarning, fìrcus, and comr¿ìclely, Shooting sports

ar" ul'lie ì,",y few sports whcre agc, gendcr, arrcl physical ability are not 1'nctots in sucooss and whero glcat divcrsity

of1ùn cornpcle on thc satrte lino,

NclvYo¡kCìtyhassomeofthemoststlirrgcntfrrcar'¡rsowncrsltþantJrtsagerecìuilcnìontsinthcnation Legal ancl

legitimato tìrearms use slloul{ not be confirsc{ or courpalcd with illegal f itcartns olvncrshþ and usc irt criminal activity.

[:ul1he¡ruore, lirc¿rrms eclLlcatìon and pnrticipafi0n in sanctìoned colìtpetions at bon¿lfid(ì l'ílngcs fostcrs saf'oty, lnattr¡ty,

and respect nol dupicto(l in ttlovies ol viclco gattlcs

Marl<smanship sl<ills have bcetì suppoftccl by nnnrcrons organizations f'or ovcr ouc hunclred years in y''rttelica. 'fhierc Íue

rlany shgoting clisciplines thar alo t\n anrl exciting ¿nd ¡re all base(l fur tïoarnrs sat'oty, rcspect, antl tbcus. Wc cncouríìge

anyti¡cr irrterestcr<.¡ irr fir.oa¡trs uso to get irrvolvocl with a langc, got as niuch ednc¿rtion as yÒll can, ancl participate ht firrm¿rl

rratchcs ond cont¡rctitiort,
I fits: 65 7

NYS DEC I-Iost Youth Waterftrwl Hunting Eclucation Prclg'am

I Print j lìnrarl

l'he NyS DË,Cl will be hosling their l6th rurnual You(h Water'l'owl Plograrrt in Novcmber. 'l'his is a two-day ol¿rss to toach

bc hekl on N6vember 2¡d ancl will include huntbr¡¡ ethics and regulations, watelibwl idelltificfltion, f ioatnts sal'ely' trap

shooting. otrltl water saltry md survívtrl, rstrievcr <iomonstlntir¡ns. dcrcoys, hrvrthf¡ tet:hnitìncs, atltl rnot'e. The socorrd day

will be alr actualwatellbwlhunt guidcd by the instructors (up to nvojunior hutrters per blind) irr oither lìubbard Cottnty ot'

Southhaveu CÒunly par.ks. 'l'hc date of th0 hrmt will be set whcn thc 201-l-14 WatcrfowlSeusons/Yortth lluuting Days arc

cstablis hed.

'f his is ¡ grcat progl¿tnt to inn.6tluce youug lrutrtcrs to waterfbwting nrrtl is cornplotely lieo. fror thc ltunting clay, tho parks

will lre Open on[y to the prograrn pilrticiparìts giving thcnr a truly specinl oppo|ttrnity bel'oÍc the rogulat scason opetls

Partir:ìpanrs must complete a Iluutcr Sarfi.ty coulse, h¿rve theh Julriol f'lttntc:r Liccnsc, and rcgister witll !he Ilarvost

[¡firrrrration Prtrgram (lüP l't) before Novellbcl . Sportsman Ëducatirrn classes a¡e liuritecl arrcl fìll up quickly so t:hsck tltc

NYS DItC lvcbsite ftrr IIS course <iates and locations and takc [ho class os soofl Bs ptrssitllo. (Sportsrnan Êdùûation

coltrsesâl.canriuinr¡rnoflO-houlsusuallytreklovcr2-3<ìrtys. Partìc\tarìlstnusttttendALL0lasshottrsattdpassa
rvritton oxafir to ear'¡r llte IIS Certilicale,)

'lhc prograln is lirnitcd to 30 participants, lor nroro in1'olnration and to reglstcr callthe Sportstnan üducation Oi'1ice al

wvwv.ri chnþndborog c.org 113
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63 l-444-0255 or cmail nxiorraotli)ßw.tlcç slttù.ny uri

Certilìcc1 Sporlsman E<írcatìon Instt'uctors and NYS I)ECi Conservation Of'fìccrs teach thc progranr that ìs made ¡rossible
rhrorrgh I)EC's collabolatir¡t with thc NYS Conservation Otficcls Associalion, Sut'folk County l.)cptrtntcnt of Par l<s,

Iìecrcarion, irn<l Conscrv¿tbn, l)ucks IJnlìmìtcd, and thc South Shorc W¿rtcrlbrvìers r\ssociation.

Ábout Yorrth rWatcrrfì)wl f)ays:
h-.ach year, two duys ¿rre set outsùlo the lcgrLlar cluc:k hunting scason in cach wntcrlorvl
zone,whonanyjunìolhuntelmayhuntducl<sandgecsc Ol1 lihese\bulhWnterl'owlDtrys,jttnìur
huntùrs (rUies 1 2 to l5) nrllsr bo âcconrpanicd by a licr:nssd rìdult huntcr, 

^(iults 
cannot hunL

clurirrg thcsc m,u t{ays.

Flits: I 000

NYS enacts SAFE Act of 2013

I l)liflt i Li:¡rnjl

Hello all,

Here is a link to the NYS, NY Secure Ammunition and Firearms Enforcement Act of 2013:

h ttp://opcn nyscnatc,gov/lcgislation/bilVS2230-201 3

Questions and answers ât this site fom the Gowrno/s oftìce:

htql:/,'rnrrr,gorrlnor',ny,goly'2 0 I 3/gun-rclbl'ms-thq

Signed January 15, 2013. lt includes ser,eral changes to create and strengthen penalties for illegal ñrearms use, provides

for additional measures to restrict persons who cannot legally purchase firerams fom getting access to them including
background checks for all firearms transfers and reporting individuals with ceñain mental illnesses, and provides for

support to make schools safer. lt will ban many firearms considered assault weapons under new tighter guidelines

(already banned within NYC) and require registration and licensing for the rest of NY State. Licenses will haw a

maximum renewal term of 5-years. Currently owned assault weapons (by the newguidelines) may be kept if registered
but when sold must go to an FFL or out of state.

The big stufiaffecting eleryone is a statewide magazine capacity of7-rounds, 1o-round magazines can be used

providing they are only loaded with a maximum of 7-rounds, all previously grandfathered larger capacity magazines are

prohibited. Tubular rimñre magazines are still ok and it apears that you may load 1O-rounds at a range if participating in

a recognized competition.

All person to person (other than within a family)f rearms sales/transfers must haw a background check. All ammunition

sales will requlre a background check and ma¡l order ammo must go through a local wndor for a background check and

faceto-face sale (l don't know if will include CMP sales). There are also provisions fortracking "large" ammunition
purchases. The law provides a maximum fee of$10 that FFL's can charge to process the background checks but they

are not required to perform this sence.

Please check out the bill and the the Q&A and get familiarwith changes,

Tom R

Ilits: ì 05 l

Welcome

Password

fì.e mcnlbcr'ì\'lc

lr urgoL your ¡rassrv orcl'l

1ìr)r ¡{ot your' ÚS0rnirllrr:ll

Thc Werbnraster rvill revicni, thr¡

re(lucst fì)r ncucss itntl update

ear:h cvenirrg

Weblinks

Àssoc r¡l'NJ rìlle itnrl pistol
c lubs

Dr, Nolrrrur Wonu V(qion

and Slrorrting

f rl(:r Ia(i()il(ìl Practir;al

Slrooting (lun tì:deration

Nittiuntl I{ifi: Assr¡c i+tìon

Nurv .lcrscy PìsLol flullscyo
(l>m¡rctitiorr

Ncrv \'alrk Stltc Iìil'c antl

ì)is tol Assoo i¡r[irlr¡

NllÀ L'or r r pctitiv+ Slrooting
t)rogr atrt s

Sl eel (.ìlr¡.rllrrf,rc Shootirr¡¡

Assoc iltitrrt

l lrc flrìar Z-ins Sitc

'l'lrc lrne yclopettiu ol'

Iìrlìscyc I'isLol

'l'r)lry's l.Ìr llscl'o lìlÐil

US ( irrrccalcrl Oalrl
Assot: iat io n

IJS lr lcticrtl Shooting

Assoc i¿t ion

Website Stats:

I r¡r¿ in

I Print i lirrnil

TorJoy
Ycstcrday
Wci:k
Mt¡¡th
All

Pou,çred by Kubìk-Rrrbik rle

2:50:07 P.M.

30

z8

30

291

11142

Wr:lconrc to the new lìichlnond [.]olo Gun Club rvebsitc! A plncc lo leirrn about the chrb, becomìng a tretrbet, antl

lcvicwirrg thc nlatches. and ofhcr details.

Mcnlbers - please scnd lìrc your nirmc antl nrenrbcl nnnrtret so I satt clrcatc a rtscr Il) for you.

l,leasc scucl any suggcstious tbr content, inchrding othel links to sitcs of iutcrcst ¡rntl I rvill add them!

Check oLrt tlìc tììelììber fonrnr, n placc to tradc gcar. iclcas, anrl gcneral (lltcst¡or1s.

'ì'our t,r:l¡rn¡s t cr (rD r ich rnortclhnt n g,c, or g.

Iìits:.{ i090

Pago I of'3

Start Prov I 2 ,1 ñt:tl litd

New York
Light r'.rin
I{unr itlity: 93%,

Wirrl; SE at l0 nrph

wvwv. ri chmondborog c.org

65"F

TucsdiLy Werlnesclay Thursday Flitlay

213
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ûl'F / 80"1^

11qd.*

6l'f i 80't.

Suppor-t your Rights -
Click below !

59't" j 72'f' 60"f' / 7ó'1.

: iiri):iil{: !,'\r:ì:l i l({ri¡.i/dlr};r.:r $s \! irrirr:il 1¡

t',¡{¡¡¡¡'¡¡¡i;¡,;¡r,h{,1ìi(:riil:1:1,:ii¡;t:rilrirl:tir:t,rit: liiitrFir,:r::;;:p,vlr:ntl
.Tt,,),iiìì $ltì i\ ?il J!rrr:ììi.\

International Shooting
News

lSSit Wolld (--up Shotgun -
ì\ìr:osia, CYP - Olytn¡ic
l)ry on ,lunc 23: JoÍn thc
cclelrration I

Olynrpio Day (?3 June) rvill
colnfiìcnor'ate tlre tli th of
the lni¡dern Ofynrpic Ganres.

204 National Olynrpic
Clorurnittccs will pronrote thc

oveut: all toBstheì', to

celcbllte sports I

N'fÍ;iepA

wvuiv.ri chnìondborog c,org 3/3



5J21t13 t{ow to Apdy for MefltershiP

"A strong body nrakes the mind strong. As to the species of exercises, I advise the gUt.

'While this gives modcrate exercise to thc body, it gives bclldness, entctprise and

independence to the nrincl. Games played with the ball, and others of that naftue, are too

violen[ for thc body and stanq] no character on the mind. I ct yow gun. thcreñrc, bc the

constant cornpanion of your wa[ks."

--Thomas JeJJerson to Peter Carr, I785

Membership Requirements

A. The Club's By-Laws provide that membershi¡l is available onty t0 those who are

1. United States Citizens

2, Twenty-One (21) years of age or older

3. a merrber ofthe N.R.A.
(You are requeste<I [o join or renew your uæmbershþ th.ough Colonial)

4. ALL APPLÍ CANI'S - PLHAST', NO'l"Fl: You MUSTl)ossess a N.Y'C. Pistol

Lícense or a N.Y.C. Long Arm Permit BEFORE you can be granted annual

rnembcrshþ. (NewJerscylesidcnts MUST possess thc correspotrclingN,J. State

or Local permit,) If you have appliecl for a license from the N,Y.P.D. brf have not

yet receved it, please state that on yolu applicatron. Exceptìons: Any Federal

State or Local Governnrent Peace Ofücer and active nrembers ofthe U.S. Military

B. Please clownloacl the rnembershþ application packet lòr complete instructions'

Applicarrons will be processed onþ as outlined on the cover sheet of of this complete

applicationpackage. NO OTITER PROCEDIIRES WJLL BB USED. DO NOT

RELY ON ANY OTHOR VERBAI, OR \ryRITTEN INSTRUCTTONS.

Applications rnst be accompanied by three passport sizelquak$ colot'pictwes, two selÊ

ailclrcsscd stampcd envclopcs, all forms firlþ conrplctccl ancl a signed lctter inchrding your

name, address and the clate, stating why you would like to become a melnber of the

Clolonial Rifle and PistolClub.

DO NOT MAIL YOUR CHECK WITH TflE APPLIC.'\TION - BRING IT
WITH Y'oU WHEN YOU ATTEND THE EXECUTIVE BOARD MBETING.

Aftcr rnailing the rcqui'cd cloculents, you nrust àppcar in pcrsou at an Executivc Board

meeting. Executive Board meetiugs are held the second Friday of every month at the

Range Clubhouse. ApplicatÍs must arrive at 7:00 pm SIIARP. Prospcctive mcnúcrs wìIl

be interviewed at this time. You nrust bdng a $ 100,00 non-refi.mdable check or ffoney

order (no cash) made payable to Clolonial Rjfle & Pistol Cllub, Inc. when your attencl the

Executle lloald Meeting.

Cl. After attencling a Range Orientation, given the Sunday alter the Executive Boarcl

Meeting at l:00 pm SHARP, as a pl'ospective member, you will be given:

I . An identilìcation card, which you MUST wear at the Range and at Club meetings.

2. A range activity card on which you should havc entries lrade as evidence of your

work parties. Íange activities ancl attendance at meetings.

3, A copy ofthe Range Rules and Range Prooeclures which you should sludy

carefirlly. These rules and procedures n'lust be observed at all times.

ilH'53ãi

100%
Membershþ

Recipient
NRA Cnld Mcdal

Award

l,¿r Å,0üB[' t7'
FtÀt$fPlAYE*¿7

Text Onþ
Navþation

I 6et

jr''ilàî1i

T) T)lrins tl¡e time vrììì are a nrosnective rrnmher voil will he exnected tn

w¡w,cd oìal rlff eaÌìdtri std club.coû/nærrÙershi p.hlm

Websits cl'eated and

rnaintained by

Big Dawg Gaphics ,

Staten Island, NY

Copyright O 2001,

2002,2003.2004, 2005,

2006,2007,2{J08

Colonial Rrfle & Pistol
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J. Pass a praclical safÙty prolicierx;Y tcs1.

hi. You rvill rellnin a ¡rrospcctfuc rrel::her untilall rtrcmbcrshþ recluhctl*nts a¡e firlfillcd.

Wlrcn you corrpble thc rct¡uircnwnts or¡tljned h Scction D. yorn applicatron rvill bç

rcvisvcd hy the fàecutnæ Conrrultsc at its nert rcgrrlarl¡r schccluþcl l)Ncfing. Il'thc
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co¡sidered fi:r rcgulal"nrrnhcmhþ. ¡\llrclnbcr'"slrip requirerrrcnLs llnÄÎbe firlfille¡l within 6
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5121113 rnembership req uireÍìents oct 2011

membership requirements oct 20ll
Published Date Vy'ritten by Administrator

#r ld

The following document describes the NEW requirements for membershþ in Richmond Boro Gun Chrb. Ifyou

enjoy shooting and are looking for a place to build yor.r skills and get to meet people with similar interests, come

on down!

wvwv.richmondborogc,org/ìndexphp?option=com content&vieuparticle&id=99:membershiprequirements-oct-2011&catid=83&ltemid=474&tmpl=component&pri
113
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ilJTFÜRIVÍATTÛN FO*. ALL A"FPLTCANT$ FTR ASSÛCT,{TÐ MI

IN THE, RICfXMOND BSRO GUN CLI-JB

The tpplic¿rtinn on the fþont page is for ASSfICIA?E h,ÍEMBERSFIXP lN THE RX{

CLUB. ASSOCIATI, MÐMEERS hc¡ve al] tXre rights and privi]eges af REüULAR
cannot vtrte, hold office cr purtiuipate i.re curpurate n'rcmhemhip. Rec¡r"rirentents frlr .

are ar,ail¿ible. ASSOCIÅTE MEMBEfi.S äre. hçrvever,, urgeti {o partiuiprrte in all cl
opinions at the club mseting and/ or f,unçtions, Ycur rr*ice is a valuahle ûsset tu the

MEETTN]GS ÄRE HELT] C}N TFTE FXRST \I/.EÐNËSDAY OF THE MI
47?5 /tRTHtlR KILL ROAD AT 8:{X} Pl\,f THERË IS Nû MEETTNÛ
AUGI..[ST. IF A, HOLIDAY FALLS Oh¡ OUR h4EETING NIGHT, WE
h4EETING UNTII. THH 3R[} VI,IEDNESDAY CJF TF{,qT I\4ONTH

Suhmit the cornplete<i a¡rpXícation* with 3 photngraphsi of yourr".elf ûnd a copy *f yr

$ I ü0.00 Apptriuation Fee in the tbmr ufl a che*k or ynûilûy order mnde payuble t+ $
CLUÛ lNC. This sfinuld be sr¡brnitted in person lü û rnernber of the h'ÍEMBERSFI
rnÈeting or by appointment,

h, BE,4 {-H.,4.ST 2.I YEÀRS ÛF ,,\ÜE
B, ÊE Â CïTIZEN tlF THß LINITÏ,D ST¡{THS ÛF ,/IMERÍCA
C. MUST BE LEfiÂ.LLY ,AUTHORIZEÐ TO POSSESS Â.ND I-}S

,AR.CHERY EQUIPMENT,
D. fuÍUST SUßMIT APPRO\¡ID APPLICATION A?{Ð ,A.LL DC¡
E. MUST BE ,.4 il,IEMBER" ÕF THE NRA
F" MUST Á,TTEND A RAN{ìE INDOCTRINI{.TION ,ÀND SA.FE

ÂNY SHOOTING.ET THE RAN{ìE
G, ÏvtUST ,A.TTEND AT X-EAST TIVö(2) REGUL/IR MEETING!
H, h4LJST P,4,RTÍCIPI\TË, IN TEN HOURS CIF \&'ORK PARTY T

I. MT.JST PAIdTICIPÀTE XT{ TlV() i3} SHOt}TINfi AI'PË,{R-AN,
CLUB hf ATCX{ËS]

uptm successfuIly r:ornpleting the above reqnireme¡tt$ the applieant ma'

FROBATIôNARY ,4SSOCITtTE MEMBERSHXP by a majcrity olÌI
ofTiciæn gener.tl rftemberÌr[¡ip meeti:ng.

r\, Applicarnt ',vill be ilg
to r:umplete the fn

Ë l.ì"'*al.r+.* ^- ..¡l"li¡ì¿**"rl ¡,'- I I lll L,.'"-' .*f -.-,"' '-.\;Éc'lri,rrr'¡.h )(
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5121113 BayRidge Rod & Gun Club- FAQ

Bay Ridge Rod & Gun Club

Frequently Asked Questions

'Who can shoot at the range?

Currentþ employed L¿w Enforcement professionals (NYC Police, Probation, FBI, FederalMarshals, etc) can

shoot at any time upon presentation oftheir official identification.

Civilians MUST have avalid NYC Pistol Permit AND be a rnember ofthe ctub.

Members of affliated clubs can shoot only at their scheduled times. Ifyou are a member of a sporting club and

would like to be affiliated with the Bay Ridge Rod and Gr¡n Ch¡b, please contact us.

'What facilities are available at the range?

The range l¡g¿s 2I shooting points, with a maximum distance of 25 yards. A lounge area and restrooms are

provided. A work area for cleaning frearms is also provided'

Do you provide instruction?
The club itself does not provide instruction. Several unaffliated private corrpanies use our åcilities for training,

What kind of guns can I shoot?

Handguns and22 rimfre rifles onþ!. No centerfire rifles are permitted. No black powder rnay be fred'

How much does it cost to shoot?

Law Enforcement professionals pay $ 18 per visit'

Associate members pay $5 per visit'

Full members do not pay per visit.

Please note that we do NOT accept credit cards.

(Fees are subject to change,)

wvwv.g unsports,conlfaq .htmltf,Q5
1t3



5121113 BayRidge Rod & Gun Club - FAQ

How can I become a member?

Associate membershþs are available. Applications are available from the Range Officer on site. Annual dues are

$300.. ($ZZS. for retired law enforcement')

Do you sell ammunition?

We sell handgun arrrnunition only for use at the range, and in accordance withNew York City laws regarding

the sale of amnunition.

Do you rent guns?

No. !!

Can my organizztion rent the range?
yes, Reco g[tzÊd,f,rlþ inswed clubs, law enforcemenÍ. organuations and private security firms are nrvited to

contact us.

Do you sell targets?
yes, n variety of paper targets are available at nominal prices. Only paper targets are permitted at the range' A

variety of frearms cleaning kits and eye and ear protection devices are also available. Eye and ear protection

is required rvhen shooting.

How can I get a New York City Pistol Permit?
you must appty in person at the NYPD License Division (Room 110) I Police Pløza in Manhattan. (646) 610-

5560, Check their web site'

you can either go to 1 police plaza nManhattan and pick up an applicatior¡ or you can use the Intemet'

To tue the internet:

Click on the V/eb site Above

Step 1. select Police DePartment,

Step 2.select

Step 3, Select

Permits,

Handgur Licensing forrns-print out the fornf fill it out and bring it to

1 Police Plan in Manhattan NY

Can you help me get a NewYork City Pistol Permit?

No. At the present time the club does not provide a service for that'

Based on recent experience of one of our members, the process is as follows (your mileage rrny vary):

1. Go to 1 Police Plazz to pick up the application

2. Type the application and get the various letters of recorrnendation and have them notarized' One thing to

watch o't for on the application is "other licenses". These rnearìs ANY sort of license from any other

govemment agency INCLIIDING drivers license'

3, Bring the application in person to 1 Police Plaza, with 2 fnoney orders'

4. Wait 6 months or so'

5. Get a letter telling you to come in for an interview'

6. Go for the interview.

7. Wait another 2 months or so.

8. Get a letter safng come in to pick it up'

wvwv.g unsports.conr/faq.html#Q5
z3



5t21t1g Bay Ridge Rod & Gun Club - FAQ

g. pick it rry. You will also get a pwchase authorization to buy a gun. You must buy a gun within 30 days or

they will take your license back.

10. Buy the gun.

11. Bring it in to 1 Police Pløzato have it inspected and written on your license.

Can I buy a Gift Certificate for some one other than myselfl---Yes

yes you can, provided that the person you are brying it for has a current NYC hand gun permit' He or she

would be bound by all ofthe rules and

regulations ofow chrb. They must also fill orrt an application when they

redeem the gifr certification, and, they will receive a ID card at that time'

Call for more information.

Do we permit TV and or Movie Fikn Shoots ?

yes, 'We provide ogr åcilities for, TV and Movie Fikn Shoots, for those who require an official legal

range.Arrangements can be rnade to lease our ftcilities by the hour or by the day. Contact : Movie Cordinator'

at718.745-1067.

wvwv.g unsports,com/faq.html#Q5
33
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5t21t13 Staten lsland Sportsmen's Club

I I

Dedicøted to the sport of trapshooting

170 Bloomfield Avenue, Staten Island, 10314 (718) 761'6274

Glub Mem bership
o Annual (January - December) = $200
o Range Fees for Regular members = $4.S0 per 25 targets
o Range Fees for Annual members = $5'50 per 25 targets
o Range Fees for Daily members = $7.00 per 25 targets

Staten island Sportsmen's Ciuþ

vww.sitrap.org /membershi p. html 1t1
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Richmond Boro Gun Club Page I of1

Richmond Boro Gun Club

I Print I Email

Richmond Boro Gun Club is a private organization for shooting sports and firearms and sportsman
associated education.Located just north of the Outerbridge Crossing in Staten Island, the 14 acre

Richmond Boro facility includes a recently renovated meeting room and indoor space, outdoor 100-
yard rifle range with 30 covered and enclosed stations for Benchrest, Prone, and Bench shooting,
outdoor 24 station S0-yard pistol range with covered and enclosed shooting bench with turning
targets aI25 yards, outdoor 65-yard archery range with raised shooting platform & pole for self

climbing tree stands, and2011 S0-yard outdoor steel plate range for Steel Challenge/Static
Steel matches and practice with covered and enclosed shooting area.

Various rifle and pistol matches are held each week all year.Members have full access to the range
facilities from sunrise to sunset year round with the exception of scheduled matches and during
facility maintenance.The range facilities a¡e available to non-members for scheduled registered

matches, for hunter sighting in days, and for education programs.

Hits:65414

http://www.richmondborogc.org/index.php?option:com content&view:article&id:74:intr... 511612013



History of the Richmond Boro Gun Club Page 1 ofl

History of the Richmond Boro Gun Club

I Print I Email

Founded in 1936, The Kreischerville Gun Club, with a range on Arthur Kill Road in Kreischerville,
now called Charleston was the predecessor of the Richmond Boro Gun Club.

The Club was reorganizedi¡ 1940 and after the adoption of its Constitution and By-Laws and was

chartered as the Richmond Boro Gun Club by the National Rifle Association on Junel8, 1940. This

reorganization helped the Club develop a more active interest in shooting-and brogght about
- participation in the V/inchester League, which had a membership of eight clubs.

The Richmond Boro Gun Club was incorporated under the laws of New York State on March 25,

1943.

In October,lg44, a pre-induction training course was instituted by Richmond Boro under the

auspices of the NRA to train young men entering the mititary in basic firearms familiatization and

marksmanship. This course continued until the end of World War Two.
In l944the Colonial Rife and Revolver Club purchased the property used by the club leaving

Richmond Boro without range facilities.In the spirit of sportsmanship, the Robin Hood Club made its

range available to Richmond Boro until 1947, when the club leased properly on Clay Pit Road for a
two-year period.

By 1959, the Club, with a membership of 120 members, had a 40 point rifle range with a covered

firing line for 50 and 100 yard shooting, six 100 yard benchrest positions, and twelve 25 yatd pistol

þositions. Subsequent small property purchases bought the tot¿l range parcel to 9.25 acres.

In 1977,the land occupied by the range was designated for inclusion in the newly established Clay
Pit Pond State Park and the Club was forced to make plans to move from the Clay Pit Road site, a

location where it had been for over 40 years.In January 1979, wrththe support of several elected

officials, the City Planning Commission pledged its support to find a viable solution for the

continuing operation of the Club.After several properties were investigated, we were able to locate a

new range iite on Arthur Kill Road and just north of the Outerbridge Crossing. This property was

purchasedin December l983.In December of 1990, the New York Cþ Police Department issued the

Club a permit to operate a firing range and in June of 1991 the Club opened its first phase of its new

facility-the 5O-meter range. On July 28,2001, after 10 more years of construction, the 100 meter
range was opened to members.

Richmond Boro Gun Club now has approximately 300 members, conducts matches in various rifle,
pistol, and archery categories throughout the year.Public/non-member participation is provided

through sighting-in days, turkey shoots, Boy Scout firearms training, hunter education and other

basic firearms training .

In an effort to keep current and satisff member's interest, in the Spring of 201I the Club completed a

renovation of one of the range facilities and created a 50-yard pistol range for Steel

Challenge/Static Steel competition and practice.

Hits: 146035

http://www.richmondborogc.org/index.php?option:com content&view:article&id:75:his.. . 511612013
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Handgun Competition

I Print I Email

At Richmond Boro Gun Club we host weekly competitions in Conventional Pistol (Bullseye)

at our 24 station/SO yard pistol range. A variety of Bullseye matches are held every Sunday
either at 9:00am or ì0:OOam. We also host a monthly Revolver match at 9:00am on the
second Saturday of the month and a 50-foot, 60-round .22 match on Wednesday nlghts
twice a month.

New for 2011, a 50 yard range for Steel Challenge steel plate matches. The Steel
Challenge Range is available to members for practice and fun sunrise to sunset when
matcheð are no1 heb. Several plates and arrangements are availabÞ for use. ln 2012we
will host monthy Steel Challenge matches on the third Saturday of each month at 9:00am.
For registered competitions we will add stages in other ranges at RBGC.

Bullseye Matches
Bullseye matches follow the NRA rules for Conventional Pistol. Precision one-handed target
shootiñg at distances of SO-feet, 25-yards and 5O-yards. Challenging,,f_un, and all levels of
shooter are welcome to participate. These matches follow a course of fire of Slow Fire (10

rounds fired in 10 minutes, Timed Fire (two strings of 5 rounds fired in 20 seconds each),
and Rapid Fire (two strings of 5 rounds fìred in 10 seconds each). Matches consist of 60 or

90 rounds per gun.
No more than 5 rounds shall be loaded at a time.

h@://www.richmondborogc.org/index.php?option:com content&view:article&id:92:ha... 511612013
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Consult the latest NRA Rulebook for full description and rules.
http://competitions.nra.org/documents/pdf/compete/RuleBooks/PistoVpistol-book.pdf
http : //www. nrahq. org/compete/RuleB ooks/Pi sto Vpst-index.pdf

Most RBGC Bullseye matches are open to members and their guests but we do host a few
NRA Approved matches that are open to the public.

Video's of Bullseye Competitions:
htþ ://www.youtube. com/watch?v:_GDtya_Sofk&NR: I
http ://www.youtube. com/watch?v:HdkuQ60Tt2k&NR: 1

Steel Challenge Matches
Steel Challenge is all about speed! Five static steel targets are arranged in formations set
by the Steel Challenge Shooting Association. Shooters fire on signal and hit the plates as
fast as they can hitting a designated "stop plate" (with the red post) last.

http://www.richmondborogc.org/index.php?option:com content&view:article&iF92:ha... 511612013
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Steel C ha I le n ge Sh ooti ng Association http :i/steelchallenge.com/
U S Pistol S hooti ng Associatio n htþ ://www.uspsa. org/
Stee I C ha I len ge Stage Layouts http :/isteelchallenge. com/wp-
content/upl oadsl2009 105/all_stages_in-one.pdf
Steel Challenge Videos:
http : //www.youtube. com/watch?v:sgSKGFGgVR0&feature:related
http : //www. youtube. com/watch?v:PE is6zelV Q

Hits:781

http://www.richmondborogc.org/index.php?option:com content&view:article&iF92:ha... 511612013
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Jøn 7

Jan 2

Jan 3

Tve

Wed

Thur SR-f

8:OOFM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
7O:OO AM

Eq,piit,,rcat'.i,1iiü¡oetll ;::.., : r:r :;,,;,¡; :,,; : :

Jøn 5

Jan 6 LILGT
IIBR-I

PI.7

BRB.I
BRA-7
BRGT
PT4

sR-3

scr

PR-7
1.R.7
M-5

PI-6

sR4

RT-7

L/t-7
IIB.7

sR-5

MS-7
¡q9¿

PI.A

sa-6

WP

,Søú

Sun

WP 8:OO Ail

'SElq¡ìrDnlRll.gegujlaaIúonthlglu.eetrig4¿lrrgl¿t. . :,

Sportnr Rlfle Standing, 3O rcunds, SO feel .22 cat.
¡{¡ôtatdtÈnrfldIUf"Uontyfkrfcy.Atsrbqtdj.et ruccl¡d8duGbG.tÅq6då.rcF¡¡rû.

Wiiftùa:dii'.,eitnanCtes:Cto!ed,, : :,,
Lctnr Action @wbog Standing 2O round.s, SO gards Animal Targets
Hunter Benchrcst Fiue S-shoú targetsfor scorc
P¿stol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @25 gards

.Flsúol .22 caL 600 - 60 ryunæ @ SO feet

Spor-tzr Rlfle Standing, 3O round,s, SO þet, .22 cal.

Spofter Rltle Standing, 3O rounds, SO þet, .22 cal.

Metq.ltíc Sllhouettc .22 cal., 2O rounds, 25 and SO gards
Monlng Plate Mllery
RiJIe or Pis'tol, .22 @L, SO stwts, 25 gards
PIstoI .22 cal. 9O0 - 90 tounds @25 gards

:¡gq4¡iiir.€Flx¿äüiäj¡i¿:¡rtU:as$t ;:iànlÌhi ,' ,,,: ,:, '.,,', 
r.,

Spotter R(fIc Sanding, 3O rounds, SO feet, .22 cal.

Jøn 9

Jøn 70

.Iqn 72

Jqn 73

Wed,

?hur

Sct

S¿n

PI-2 7:OO PM

SR-2 7:3O PM

PI.3 9:OO AM, Rq'.luer 6OO - Centerfire, 6O Rounds @25 gards, iron sights

9:OO Aül'
7O:OO AM
77:AO AM t
7O:OOItM

Jan 77

.Iøn 79

Jan 2O

Tlur

Sclú

S¿n

7:3O PM ,SporterRlfu Standing, 30 rounds, SOTeet, .22 cat.

7:OO PM Ptstol .22 cal; 69p : 60 rounds @SOfeet#";
7:3O PM Sporter R(fle Standing, 3O tounds, SO feet, .22 cat.

9:OOAM Runnlng Target (NEW) pistot or pistol Caliber Carbine

Jø;¡ 23

Jan24

Jan 26

Jøn 27

Wed

TÍtur

Saú

Sr¿n 9:OOAM I¿ever Aúton (AltÛl OÍhand 20 rounds @1OO gards Lg Animal Tatget
7O:3O AM lleantg Fíve 1oogq4.t

Shoi,rtæürse,
yøds-

Jaa 87

Feb 3

îeb 6

Feb 7

Feb 9

Wed

Thur

Søú

7:3O PM

9:OO AM
lV:.tU AJV

7O:OO AIvI

8:OO PM

7:3O PIú

8:OO AM

Thar

Svn
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îeb 70 S¿n ARR-I
BRA-7
ERI-I
PI.9

9:OO AM Benchtest .22 cql, 25-shots @Rimfire BR Target

7O:OO AIfr Benchrcst .22 cal, 25-shots @ USBR Target

77:OO Alt Benchre* .22 cal,Z5-shots @USRA IR-5O/ 50R Target

7O:OO AM Ptstol Centerfire 90O - 90 rounds @25 gords

Huttter Benchrcst Fiue S-shoú targets for scote
Woodclnuck Benchrcst Fiue S-slwt groups @1O0 gards
?lstot 12OO - .22 cal AND Centerfire 6O rounds eøch@25 gards

Sportnr R{fle Standing, 30 ¡ounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Steel Clrø,ll¿l:?Se 3 cours.es of fire, 5 targets each

Hl-Poaner ('lIW) Bi-Pod Prone, QO rounds @ 10O Aard's
Lever Aúlon (AIWI Ofrhand 2O rounds @5O gañs SB Taryet
Plrtot .45 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 Vdrds
NRA Approv e d Sltort, Cours e

, 
Pf+o! .??*L 600 - 60 rou¡ãs @50 feeJ

Snoúer dflc'ftaníitirlg, 3ò rourtds, 50 fee¡ .22 cat.

Runnûtg Tdrget (NEW Pistol or'Hstol Caliber Carbine

IIí-Poue¡ ( AJnltr| Pronebí-pod 2O rounds, 7OO gañ's @A-31 Target
. @s0fr.

' @Animol Targets
Ptstol .22 cal. llp - 90,1ounds @25 goñs
NRA Approued Sliort Coiçse

.r¡r.. !...d.r:.-,..r' -' .."'-r - ,. '.'---¡¡r..i" , ,:'.frf!@ûiËJiii 4[äji¿hu;tàffiiiotløitrt
Synfter Rtflc Sianding, 30 rounds, Sofeet, .22 cal.

¡åsr spoä ts-R R¡rirñ r.DAouE w¡tén uI|ÍriIL sEFT 5, 2073
¡be. rrdH,n¡ft 

'|¡r 
Gaü¡lo GÉy lbqn{¡y rtltGù tdt dtjætto G¡s.Lltd al¡o b HttÉ c othq 06lll.*!.

woi,lk:giafþ' ..:' *$ ng¡p¡es :Cfòsed :,,- :.,, l

Plbúcer Rlfle S-tandirtg, 2O rds., 50 gards @Animat Targets
Lþ/nt Rtfle' Standing,'1Ù gards @Anììnal Targets
PlstÐl Cettterfire 9OO. 90 rounds @25 yards

Plstol .22 cal. 600 - 6A rounds @50 feet

SilnrAer R{le Standing, 30 rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Retnluer AOO - Cehterfire, 6O Rounàs @25 gards, íron sights

9:OOAIE Plùtlr:er Rltúe Standing, 20 rds., 5O gards @SB Target's

7O:OO AM Hunter 8,encln;rcst Fiue S-sÍwttargetsJor score

77:OO AM flt-Pouter (Alt[l] Bí-Pod, Prone, 20 rounds @ 1OO gards

9:OO AI'I Plstol 72OO' .22 cat. AND Centefire 6O rounds each@2s gords

reb 13

feb 74

Feb 76

feb 77

Wed

Thur

Saú

Sun EBR-Z
wB-7
Pl.72

Thar

Søú

S¿n

sß-8

sc.2

EA.7
L/1.2
PT-t3

Wed

îhur

Søt

Sun

Pl.74

sR-9

Rî.2

'TA.2Sr-IO
T.R.2
PI-I5

Wed

îlut¡ Sß-II

9:OO AIú
7O:3O Alltt
9:OO AM

7:3O PLE

9:OO AM

9:OO AMI
7O:OOAM
7O:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OOAM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
77¡OO AXI
7O:OO AM

8:OO PilI

7:3O PM

8:OO AJW

9:OO AIE
7O:OO AM
7O:OO AM

7:OO'PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

PI-7O 7:OO PM Plstol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rottnds @50 feet

SR-7 7:3O PM Spor-ter Rlfle S,anding, 3O rounds, 5O feet, -22 cal-

PI-77 9:OO AM Reuoþter 6OO' Centerfire, 60 tounds @25 gard's, iron sights

îeb 27

îeb 23

îeb 24

îeb 27

Feb 28

Mør 2

Ma¡ 3

Ifrør 6

Mør 7

Mqr 9

Mat 7O

S¿rt

Sun

WP

PR-2
T.R.3
P1.76

Pl.77

sR-72

Pr.78

PR-3
TIBR-3
TTA-3
PI-79

Mø¡ 73

Mqr 14

ùIør 76

Mar 77

Wed

Thur

Saú

S¿n

Mqr 27 Thur SR-I3 7:3O PM spotaer Rltle &anding, 30 rounds, Sofeet, .22 cal.

3



Mar 23

Mør 24

Søú

Sr¡n BRB2
BRG2
BßA.2
PT-2O

P1.27

sß-r4

MQ-z

Sog 9:OO AM S-tect Clullenge 3 courses of fire, 5 twgets eanh

9:OO AM Bencrwest .22 cal 25-shots @IBS Rimfire Target
7O:OO AM Bencluest .22 cal. S-Fiue 5-shot groups @ USGS/C Target
77:OO AM Benchteet .22 æ1.2í-shats @ARATaryet
9:OO AM l,islil, .Mgttortø,lUøÉcf-

Mar 27

üq¡ 28

Itúar 3O

Wed

Thtt¡

Sdú

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

,9:(X)AM

Pistol'.22 cal. 600 - 60 rcunds @5O feet
l

Sportcr Rlf,le Standing, 30 rounãq Sofeet, .22 cal.

iloulttg-\lúe Gøllety ..
Rifle or Pistol, .22 cal.,3O shoúg 25 gwd.s

' 
i¡ÐÈ':i.tYo'nä#btreÈ'it,', '" ' 

',' l'' : ' 
,

:ì¡5:¡l¡i1¡¿.;, : :' : : ¡: :.: : :

S¡nrter Rlflc Standíng, 3O rowtds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

.,üãi.frÞ,¿riùü.:i,¿i.itfià¡¡¡esclosed,',: .' : ;', . ì,,,,
I¿uer Aúton Coutbog OÍIhørtd.2O rounds @5O Vards - SB Target

2O rounds @ 10O Uards
@SR-I target

Plstol .22 èaL 9OO - 9O rcunds @25 gotds .l

Mqr 37

Apr 3

Apr 4

Apr 6

Apr 7

S¿n

Wed

Ihur

S.lt

Sun

sß-I5

'8:OO PM

,7:3O PM

WP 8:OOAM

IA-2 9:OO AM
EA4 7O:OO AN
M7-7 71:OOAM
PI-22 '.;,,,7O:OO'AM

sß-¡a

Apr lO

Apr 77

Apr 73

Apr 74

Thur

Súrt

S¿n

Wed,,- ,' PI;?S^.,\ 'ZtOO PM .\ 'P:Isþl'.22 üIi6O0.6orciunds@S0feet

.R1-3 9:OOAM 8r.nnllng Ûøtget (NEW p¡stot or Pistol Caliber Ca¡bine

9:OO.lM Whf, Rlflê 40 ro.unds @Animøt Tørget
7O:OO AM Metalllc Sllhouette .22 caL., 2O rounds, 25 and 5O gards
8:OO AM Plsúol 27OO 3 gun;.22, Centerfire, AND.45 cal.

9O rounds each 5O gards SIow Fire/ 25 Aards Timed & Rapid
NRA Approved Match

I,R4
MS-2
P1.28

.r .ir " l't .. ." !r "S:]F, ,r7;l0.eU "Fptæf $lflc Støsding, 3Q,roq4ds, 50feet, .22 cal.

PI-24 :'b:oo eM Rerhhø;'69O - Cenlerfire,'60 ir*nd." @25 gords, iron sights
': ¡ìil i

EA-6 . ?:99,4,,, y,-lor2u7a.s@10osard.s
I.Á-g 7O:AA AIfi Io Ma,tßl¿

ì:. ì.,... Stgnfling, 2O rcqnds,. lpQYds @&tfialo Target
, PI-?S 7O;OO AI{ . Ptstòl ,Centetfrrg 299 - 9Q Toun/,s @25 gards

SR-I7 7:3O PM Aporter RI!Ie &anding, 30 tound.s, Sofeet, .22 col.Apr 78

Apr 2O

Apr 27

Tlr¡¿,r

Sat

Sun

sG4 g:oo'ltr 
"+i¿tarron*rrg" 

s iou,o.s offire, 5largets each'
- - ' ---j"t-*' ----- 

!-----r - -- "i' = ---*

BRR-2 9:OO AM Benclvest .22 ul,'2í-shots@RimÍreBRTorget
BRlr-z 7O:OO AM .Betæhttst .22 @1,2S-shots @ USBR Target
BRI-2 I7:OO AM Bencluest .22 col, 25-sÍwts @ USRA IR-SO/ 50R Target
PI-26 9:OO AJV, Plsføl 72OO - .22 caL AND Centerfirc 6O roundseach@.2S gards

Et-o, 7:OO PM Platal .22 cÃL. 6A0 - 60 rouftCts @Stfeet

7¡3O PM Sporter |lfle ,ft,anding, 30 ¡ounds, 5O feet, .22 coL.

Aa¡ Dd

Apr 25

Apr 27

Apr 28

llfc¿f

Thar

Sct

Sun

4



Mag 7

Møg 2

Møg 4

IUIag 5

Mag 8

Mag 9

Iúøg 77

Mag 72

Mog 76

Møg 78

Itûag 79

Møg 22

Mag 23

Møg 25

Wed

?lhur

Saü

Sun

SR-T9

WP

PR4
¿R-5
P1.29

Wed, PI-?O

Thur SR-?O

Søt PI-37

S¿n

Tlutr SR-2I

Søtú SCs

Sun BRTOO-I
IA-6
TTD-2

PI-g2

Wed PI€,3

Thur SR-22

Søú MCrg

8:OO PM

7:3O PM

8:OO AM

9:OO AIú
7O:OO AM
7O:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

8:OOAIÙI
9:OO AM

7O:3O AIIII
7O:OO AM

7:O0 PM

7:3O PM

9:OOAM

a:OO PI,I

7:3O PM

8:OO AM

nDlizvDpnt - Rr,gulai Monthtg trteetûl,g f'oìiþ',ñ¡t

Sporter Rlflc ftandíng, 3O rounds, Sofeet, ,22 cal.

woi*P.àitg'- ¿U,nøge.s Cl¡osed : :

Pllnlcer R,lfu Standing,.2O rds., 5O gørds @ SB Targets
Lfgft Rfflc &ønding, 4O rounds, 5O gards @3lXTorget
Plstþl .22 cal. 9OO - 90 ¡ouncls @25 gards

Plstþl ,22 cal. 600 - 60 round.s @5O feet

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 3O rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal.

Retnhrcr 6OO - Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 gards, iron sþltfs

uotiira:s ÐAY'. :¡to wøicn€s ' :

Sporter Rlflc S"tanding, 3O rounds, 5O feet, -22 cal.

S:teel Chøllenge 3 æurses of fire, 5 torgets each

Bencluest .22 cal. @1OO gards, 4O tound.s @Large AnimatTorgets
Ht-Pouter ( AltlÍl Prcne bí-pod, 2O rounds, 1O0 gards @A-31 Target
tleøtg Denchtzst Fiue S-sl,ørt groups @7OO gards
Ptstþl Centetfire gOO : gO -uhds @25 gards

Plstol .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @5O feet

siporter Rlflc Standing, 3O roundÈ, 50 feet, .22 cat.

4ø 4iiüt¡itñ]tl:ñàiläørffontffis' :ueett ts. To'llght .

Spoñer RlfTe Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 col.

llliitciþ,1.ã':,¡',Aït*atwes,caôe¿

Møg 26 Sun BR7O0-2
PR-5

T.BM.7

Pü.34

Moahg PlúzGøllcry
Rifle or Pi"s'tol, .22 u1.,30 ôhofs, 25 gards

9:OO AIfr Benchtest .22 @1. @ L00 Aqrds, 4O round.s @Large Animal Targets
7O:OO AM Pllnlr,er Rlflc Standing, 20 rds., 5O gards @SB Targets
77:OOAM Lead &úletMotch

Betrch, 2o.rds., |QO Vords at SR-21 Targets
Plus hrc shots at Steel PIaIes of Hørtd for Extrø points.

9:OO AM Pllstol. 1200.- .22cal AND Centerfire 60 rounds each@2S gards

7:3O PM Strtofter Rlfle Stønding, 3O rounds, 50 þet, .22 cal.

9:OOAIfr Runnùtg Tørget (NEW) Pistol or Pistol Caliber'Catbine

9:OO AM Meto.lllc Sllhouettc .22 cÃ1., 20 rounds, 25 arú 5O gards
7O:3O AM Moulttg Plate GøUcrg

P:ifle or Pistol, .22 cal., 3O shofg 25 gard,s
9:OO AM Pfstol .45 cal. 900

9O rounds 5O gards Slow Fire/25 gards Ttmed & Rapíd

Mag 27 Mon

Møg 3O Thtt¡

Jun 7 Søú

.htne 2 Sr¿n

Jun 5

Jun 6

Jttn I

Vled

Tlur

S¿t

sR-23

RT4

,nÍs-3
MM

PI-35

sR-24

WP

5



,ft¿n9 Sun.BRB.3
¿n¿l-A
ERGS
Pí.36

8:OO Ail Bencluest .22 cal. 25-shots.@IBS Nmfire Taryet
9:OO AM BenchresÉ .22 cøL.Z5-shots @ARATarget

7O:OO AM Bcttchtest .22 ql. í-Fiue S-slø:¡t qoups @USGS.4 Target
LO;OQ AM Plstê! .22 cal. 9OO - 90 tout¿s@ZS Aa¡as

7:OO Pil .Ffsúot .22 cal. 600 - 60 rounds @ SO feet

7:3O PM S¡rrte7 R(fIe Standíng, SO rourtds, SO feet, .22 cal.

9:OO Ail , ,.Retnhpi'600 - Centerfire, 6O round.s @25 gards, iron sights

^ -^ --_ :;gtiii+i i., .:-;",;;'1 
''.',',: . '"':':'., , ,::'

9:OO AM Hutû¡r S-sltottargetsþi sære
7O:3O AM Woodchuck Be chtt;st 'Fiue S-sløt groups @ IOO gords
7O:OO Aü P¿stol Cenre(íre 9OO - 90 ¡aunds @25 gørds

7:3O PM Spotter Rlflc Standing, 30 rounds, S0 feel .22 cal.

9:OOAM S-tcclChøllenge 3 cours.es offire, stwgets each

g:ooìi
to:oo AN. ',f:;i*

7O:OO AM
. ii\, .

7:OO PM Pfstot .22.@1. 600 r 60 rcunds,@ SÒ feet
'ì.:!, 't".', " 'l' :

7:3O PM Sporler Rlfle &anding, 3O rourñs;'S|feet,,.22 cal.

9:OOAM Rurdng Tøtget (NEW Fstot o,r pistol Catiber CØbíne ,' r. ,

l:OO AM Benalupst,2? d, 25-slwts @Rimfire BR Target
9:OO AM Benclupst .22 i:ø1,2S-shoús @ USBR Target

7!:OO AM Benr,þest .22.ø1,25-shoús @jU,SRlt]R-SO/ SOR Taryet
77:OOAü ;Lcqd BuÍct Møltch

9:OO AM' 27gañs

8:OO PM ,'8EEYI']Eß ed¡rltr- Tontght

t!,ffïiöiì,arìò¡.ffi:fiiiütrléä,iÌl:,:¡ .',,..,,, : :,, .,,',' ..,; .,

WP 8:oo aM iúi,ö...#iË*:iÈiiiitlå,u rì :ì : :' ':::' '

&tn 2O

Jun 22

Ju¡e 23

Thar

Søt

S¿n

Jun 72

Jun 73

Jttttc 75

Jt¿n 76

Wed,

Thur

Saú

Sr¡n

P1.37

sR-25

PT.38

EBR4
wB-2
Pr.39

sR-26

so6

ITA.7
ta4
PI4O

PI47

sR-27

R1-5

ARR-3
aRu.3
.BRI.8
I.BÜ.2

PI42

PI44

sR-28

PI45

urc-3

IIB.3
PI46

Jtt¡e 26 Wed

útn27 Thar

.Iun 29 Saú

JunSO S¿n

útl3

Jttlg 4

,rttl 6

.tt4l 7

Wed,

Trttt-t

S.lú

S¡¿n

Jtl70

.rttl 77

út|73

alttl 74

Wcd.

Tlur

Søt

S¿n

7:OOPM

7:3O PM

9:OO Ail

9:OO AM

7O:OO AM
7O:OO AIvI

FI.t4,Eer -RlÍIc' Stondlng, 2O rd.s:,' SO Ccrrdls @SB Targets
LjSht, RW fanding, 4O rounds, S|-gards @3ll Taryet
Spoitsi' Rlfle &and¡ng, .22 ca!:, SO touttds @ S0 feet-
Plstol .22 cal.9OO
9O rcunds SÔ úards Stotu Fire/ 25 gards Ttmed" g Rapid
NRAApprcvedMúch

Püstol .22 col. 600 - 60 ¡ounds @50 feet

$nttar Rlfle Standíng, SO rounds, Sofeet, .22 cal.

Reuohrcr 6OO - Centerfire, 6O rounds@25 gørds, iron sights

LesqAúIonØwbøg - Butfølo Møtch
Standing, 2O rounds @50 Yd"s Buffaho Torget
Ileaug Benc,hrcst 5-5 shot groups @ IOO gds
Plstþl .22 cal. 90O - 90 rounds @25 gords

6



útt 78

Jttlg 20

Jnl 27

Thur

S¿t

Sun BRB.4
BRG,4
BRA4
PI47

PI48

sR.3¡

R1-6

MS4
MG-S

PI49

sR.32

PR.7
BR4
Æ-50

sR-33

L,A.5
BR-7OO"2

PiI-s7

Pl.52

sR-34

PI-s3

TTA-8
r.ll-6
M7-2
PI-54

BRV4
BRß.4
BRT4
P'-55

8:OO AIE
9:OO AM

7O:OO AM
7O:OO AM

9:OOAM
7Ot3O AM

9:OO AM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
7O:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PI6

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

SR-3O 7:3O PM Sporter Rltle Standing, 30 rounds, 50þet, .22 cal.

SC-7 9:OOAM StæelChtllcnge 3 courses offire' Stargets each

,t tl 24

Jul 25

ú¿127

úil2A

Wed

Tlur

Sat

Sun

7:OO PM .Plstol .22 Ø1. 600 - 60 rounds @5O feet

7:3O PIü Sporter Rltle ft.anding, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

9:OOAM Runnlng Tørget (NEW) Pistol or Pistol Caliber Carbine

Benchrest .22 cal. 25-shots @IBS Rimfire Target
Benchrcst -22 @1. í-Fiue 5 sføt groups @ USGS,{ Target
Benclvest .22 cal. 25-shots @ARA Target
Plsfol Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Metøllla Sllhouette .22 cal., 20 rounds, 25 dnd 50 gards
MottItW Plate Gøllcry
Rifle orPistol, .22 cal.,3O shofs, 25 gañs
Pfs;úo! 1200 - .22 cal anO Ce4frfry 60 rowtds each@2S gards

Sporter Rlfle Standing, 3O rcunds, 50 feet, -22 cal.

Ptstol 22 cal: 600 - 60 rounds @ 5O feet

Sporter Rlfle istanairig, 3O rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal.

Reuoluer 6OO - Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 gard.s, iron síghts

Aug 7

Aug 3

Aug 4

TÍutr

Søt

Szn

9:OOAM HOLD - Possible Club Event?

PZäce;l. RW Standing,'20 rds;, 5O gards @ 10O gañ SB Target
Benchrcst .22 @1. @1OO guds, 4O ¡outtds @.Lg Animal Tdrget
Ptstol .22 cal. 90O - 90 rounds @25 gards
NRA Approved Múch - JVRII Short.Course

,sctwiluitià.upqlittg lol crql'plètl;{nè |No :regqlæ npet{4gfl ,; ;,

Sporter Rlfle Støtding, 30 rounds, 50 feet, .22 cal

:w.otliilffi :ì, ail;¡¿¡¿¿¿:lctpéà{ : , ':.-

9:OO AM Lcver Aúlon 6ìfg Ofrhand 20 round.s, 50 gds @SB Target
7O:OO AM Bencluest . 22 cal @O gds 4O rcrunds @ Small Animal Targets
7O:OO'AM Ptstot Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds@2S yañs

Aug 7

Aug I

Aug 7O

Aag 77

Wed

thur

Scú

S¿n

Attg 74

Aug 75

Attg 77

Aug 78

Wed

Tlur

Scrú

Sun 8:OOAM III-Pouer (AIIY) Bí-Pod. honq 2O round's @1OO gards
9:OO AM Lcaer ActIon'(A1{71 20 rounds @ 50 gds Animøl Targets
7O:OO AM IltT Cø¡blne Matcln Stonding, 3O rourtds, 50 gards @ SR-l Target
9:ooAM ,p¿sio täþ;'uätcn " ' ii:" :: '

12OO ùnterfire 6O tounds each2S gards

Aug 22

Aug 24

Aug 25

Thur

Sdt

S¿rr

SR€s 7:3O PM Sporter RlfTe Standing, 3O rounds, 5O þet, .22 cal'

SG8 9:OOAjfÍ Steel Cho.llcnge 3 courses of fire, 5 targets each

8:OO AIfi Bencluest .22 cal-,2S-shoús @ USBR Target
9:OO AM Benchtr'st .22 caL.,2S-shofs @Rimfre BRTatget
7O:OO AM Benr,htest .22 ú1., 2í-shots @USRA IR'SO/ SOR Torget

7O:OO AM P¿sto
n0a

-7-



I

Aag 2E

Aug 29

Aug 37

Sept 7

Wed.

Tl¿u¡

Scú

Sr¿n

Pl.56

sR-36

RT.?

HA.g
PI-í7

Sept 2

Sept 4

Sept 5

Mon

We.d.,

Thtr SR-37

7:OO Pü

7:3O Pil

9:OOAI

9:OO AM
7O:OO AIW

8:OO Pil

7:3O PM

8:OO AM

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM

7O:OO AM

..7¡oo PM

9:O-QAM"_

9:OO AM

ro:oo ÀM

9:OO,AM

7:OO PilI

7:3O PM

9:OOAM
9:OOAM

Pastot 22 cal. 600 - 60 rcand.s @Sofeet

Sporter Rlfle &,anding, 30 tound.s, S0 feet, -22 cat.

Runnlng Tøtget (NEW) pisto| or pí^stol Caliber Cwbine

ne bí-pod@)OO gds
@25 gards

.22 @1.

Scpi'7

Sept 8

Súrü

Sun

WP

.u$5
MC.6

PI-58

PÍ.59

GD âO

'n-ab

aRlr-5

BRD.5

DDA Ë

''irdti:Pdilù;:i:'¿ttnäitsiàC1-iæe;:';,;,,;.,,.,,;, :.i

Mctø,llla Sillrrølueæe .22 Ø1., 2O round,s, 25 and. SO yords
,MotrJttg Plúc.Gr,üerv
Rifle anÅ, Pistol, .22 cal., 30 støts, 25 gards
PÍstol .22@\ 9OO - 90 tounds@2S gards - |

Plstol .22,caL 600 - 60 tpunds @50þet
Z:iáA eU Sportsr'Rlfu Staruäng, S0 røund.s, S|fea, .22 col.

,,1, 1' ,t rl--¡Ì., . ::, ' ,.,-.
9:OO ¿W- newkiq øOO -

IO:OO.AM , ?í.stol Cenferfire.eOÌ - 9O rcunds@25 gard.s

7:3O.!M *nrta¡ R{le.Standing, 30 rounds, SO -feq .22cal.

Cenlerfire, 6O ¡ounds @25 Sp:..íron srþ/rüs

îarget
12OO - .22 cal. AND Centerfire 6O rourñs each@25 gards

lbrget

P1.67

Sept 79 thsr SR.g9

sepÚ3I..- 
9-gtt._.-_.s.-@._g .. .,

Serrt 22 Sr¿n PR€

LR,.7

Pl.62

Pl.63

sR40

nÎ-a

Sept25 Wcd

Sept26 Thur

Sept28 Sat

Plsfol .22 cal. 6O rounds S0 feet

Sporter R(fu Standing, SO rounds, Sofeel .22 cqt.

Atehcryy'Cvossboat - S-D Targets

a



Se¡ú 29 Sua IIA-7O 8:9OAM

9:3O AM
77:OOAIfi

7O:OO AIß

8:OO PM

7:3O PIfr

8:OO AM

9:OO AM

7O:OO AM

7O:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

9:OO AM

9:OO AM

7O:OO AM

9:OO AM

7:3O PM

9 AM.2 PIW

Oct 2

Oct 3

Oct 5

Oct 6

Oct 9

oú 70

Oct 72

Oct 73

Wed.

Thur

Sat

S¿rr

Wed

Thar

SøÚ

Sun

BR-700-3
I,BM.3

PÍ.64

SR"4I

WP

MS-6

Mç7

PI-65

PI-66

sR42

P1.67

I,4.7

IAC4

PI.6A

sR-43

SüL¡

Oct,74

Oct 77

Oct 79

lllon

Thur

Scú

Hl-Pouer (AIIIJ Clttrtttgtlottshþ Møtclr
Bi-Pod. Prcne, 20 rounds@lo} gards
Benchrest .22 el @ lo)gds 4O rounds @Large Animal Taryets
L¿ad Bullct lfratclr
Bench 2O rds., 1OO gard,s af SR-21 Targets
PIus ûtn shols øt Steel Plates off Hand for Extra points.
Plstot .45 col. 9OO

90 rounds, 5O gards Slout Fire/25 gitrd.s Timed & Rapid
NRAApprouedMdch

,BEMINITER - RegulørMonthlg Meethg Tortþht

Sporfer Rlf(e Standing, 30 rounds, 50 feei, .22 cal.

Work,Pattg - All;Rølnged, Closed

Metq,lltc Silhbuette Chølrrqfoñshþ Møtæh

h lNÞwl

Plsúot .22 @1. 600 - 60 ñinds q Éo ¡ea

Sporrcr ßtfle Slartd:nS, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cal. 'i

Rewhær 6OO'- .Centerfire, 6O rounds @25 Ugrds, iron sights

Lcaer Aúlon {ellU) Chtrnplottshl¡t Møtcn.
2O rcrtnds, 5O gds @tSB Taryet
-Letnr Actton Cowhog Cltøtryflonsliúp Mutcl.t
Standíng 2O ¡ils., 50 Uards : lA0'gotd SB Target
Pûseol Centerfire 9OO - 90 rounds @25 yarils

Siporter Rtl'lc Standing, 3O rounds, Sofeet, .2Q cal.
r.'

RW :Dsí:Itlg' ChIs PetTod.'

Oct2O Szn 9:OO AItr

7O:OO AM

77:OO AI!û

9:OO AM

7:OO PM

7:3O PM

Oct,23

Oct 24

Oct 27

Wed.

Thur

S¿n

^BRß-5

BRV-5

ARI.5

PI-69

PI-zO

sR44

LACS

wB-3

PI-77

'

h

' Torget
Plstol 12OO - .22 cnl AI{D Centerfire 6O rounds each@25 gards

Pístol .22 Ø1. 600 - 60 rannds @5O feet

Spoñcr Rlt'lc Standing, 30 rounds, 5O feet, .22 cat.

9:OO AtuI Letnr Actlon bubog - Butfalo M@tßh
Sta4ding, 2O roundq 50 gards @Buffalo Torgets

7 O:OOAIE Woodëltuclr- Bericluv;st Crtøtttltlotr.shtp lüøf;ch
Fiue 54hot groups @1O0 gard,s

7O:OO AII Pl,stol .45 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards
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oe 37

Åfou 3

Tltur

Sr¡n

sR45

SII'.2

P1.72

sR46

WP

SIDS

Pr.73

H-4 
'

sR47

PI-z5

Ltrc6
.EEß.5

Pr.76

sR4a

M7-3
P[.77

7:3O PM Slnrter Rlfle Standing, SO rounds. SO feet" .22 eo_t.

70AM-2

Nou 6

Nou 7

Noo 9

Nov 70

Wed,

tlur

Saú

S¿n

7O;ü) AM .Pfstot .22 qI. 90O - 90 rcunds @25

8:OO PM

7:3O PM

8:OO AM

nÈlgÌ-rDÊRt; i¿ë,gukii,Mó,nttlþ Meàang rontght

s,porfer RW #,andíng, 30 rounds, SO feet, .22 cal.

Vgr*,P.grtg,, - All Røt1ugep Closed.

70 AM.2PM

Noa 73

Noa 14

Noa 16

Noo 77

l¡Iov 27

lfoa 24

Wed

Thar

Søú

Sart

Tllø¿,r

Sr¿n

7O:OO AM

7:OQ PM Püstøl .22 qI: 600 - 60 rcurñs @SOfeet

7:3O PM SporÞr Rlfu Standing, 3O round,s, SO feet, .22.ca1.

9:oo AM . Rqtnl*.r 6oo' centerfire, 6o Rounds @2s gards, iron sþhts r

8; : o o pM :ËlËìUútú. lpæ -,Re j utà?, ittfitr¡þ .Maetûri:rrónrihi ?

7:3-Q-!$ -:F,pc-¡fctß lÍLe.ftanding, SO,outr¿s, SOfeet .22 cat.

8:OO Aü ,rlr/._ö :'al tbièd

9:3O AM

9:OO AM ,rh¡^-+
ro:oo AM Twet

9:oo'AM ': ' ì

eoch@25gords

7:3O PM . Spo@;t RtÍtè Starrding, BO round.s, SO feet, .22 cal.
,, ,l; , 

",, 
i. , , '¡,'' .

, ,, , .LO|QQ Ag , ,41,Ønþtq Sta4áing, 30 rounds, SO gard.s @ SRl Target
;. , .]O:OO AM .. Plstol .22 cdl. 9O0 - 90 rcunds @25 yards -

Noa 28. Tlur

Dee Í Sarr BR&6 .9:O0 AE Beacl¿resú .22 qI. 2í;sÍøts @iBS Rimfire Ta¡gA :ARGI6 IO:OO AM S-Tïue &siot groups@ USGSA Target
{11^6 1,1:ùQAM. 2S-shots@AR{r"ls"t
PI.7a . .7O:OO AM gOO - gO rounds@25-gard^s

Dec 4

Dec 5

Dec 7

Dec I

Wed.

fl¡lur

Saú

S¡¡n

SR.l9

WP

BP\C-4

HB4

P[.79

H-AO

sR-s0

PI-87

7O:3O AM

9:OO AM

Dec 77

Dec 72

Dec 74

Wed

Tlur

Søt

Pl.stol,l2OO - .22 @1. AND Centerfire 6O rounds each@25 gards

7¡OQ lM , .PlstÐt .22 cøL. 600 - 60 rounds @ SO feet

7:3O Plfr Sporter Rlflc Standing, 3O rounds, Sofeet, .22 cal.

9:OO AM Rewlae¡ 6OO . Centerfire, 6O rounds,@2S gards, iron sights
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Dec 75 Sun BRU-6
ARR.6
BRI.6
Pl.82

Dec 79

Dec 22

Tltur

Sun PR-g
D.R7o04

9:OO AM
7O:OO AM
77:OO AM
7O:OO AIIII

9:OO AII
7O:OO AM

Benchrest .22 cal., 25-shots @ USBR Target
Benchrest .22 col.2S-shots @Rimfire BRTarget
Beneluest .22 cal.2S-shots @USRA IR-SO/ S2R Target
Plstol .45 col. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gards

Pllnker Rlfle 2O rounds, 5O gds @Animal Targets
Benchtest .22 cal. @1OO gards
40 rounds @Large Anìmal Targets
PIrtol .22 cal. 9OO - 90 rounds @25 gørds

Leue¡ Actlon (AIIY) Offiand 2O rounds, 5O gds @SB-i Torget
Huntter Benchrest Five S-gltot totgets for score
Plstol Centerfire 900 - 90 rounds @25 yards

SR-sf 7ßO PM Sporter Rlflc Standing, 3O rounds, SO feet, .22 cal.

PI-83 7O:OO AM

Dec 25

Dec 26

Dee 29

Wed.

Thur

Sun

SR-52 7:8O PM Siprtrr Rltla Standing, 30 rounds, SOfeet, .22 cat.

LA'a
TTBR-6
PI.A4

9:OOAM
7O:OOAM
7O:OO AM

Jqn 7 Wed.

-77-
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Dedicated to the sport of trøpshooting

Match Dates - 2013

Staten lsland Sportsmen's Club

170 Bloomfield Avenue, Staten Island 10314 (718) 761-6274

Staten Ísiand Sportsmen's Ëluh

100 Singles

100 Handicap
May 5th Sunday

Jr¡ne 9th Sunday
100 Singles

100 Handicap

Juty 2l st Surday 200 Singles

August 4th Sunday 200 Singles

Sunday 200 SinglesAugust 25th

September l5th Sunday
100 Singles

100 Handicap

September 22nd Sunday

100 Singles

100 Handicap

50 Pair Doubles

(Club Chanpionshþ)

100 Singles

100 Handicap
October 13th

0 Pair Doubles

wvwv.s itrap,or g /nntchdates.htnl

Sunday

TE'F qL^^+\
112



5t21113 Staten lsland Sportsmen's Club

\rJu r rJrrUUt/

Sunday

100 Singles

100 Handicap

(Nation Trap Shooting Day)

Sunday 200 Singles

November 17th Sunday
100 Singles

100 Handicap

December Winter League Begins

October 27th

November 3rd

16 Yard - Charrp - A - B - C - D
Handicap - Winner - R/U - 3rd - 4th

Time permitting, Doubles can be registered at all events.

ATA rules govem all shoots

Full kitchen available to members and their guests

Club Phone# (718) 761-6274

E-M ail: infotD.sitran.ors

For directions please call us or go to directions

Hours of operation: Wednesday,5:00 PM to 8:00 PM -Saturday & Sunday,9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Amateur Trapshooting Association registered targets available every Sunday

(As per A.T.A. rules, a minimum of three shooters are necessary to register taryets)

wvw.sitrap.org /nutchdates. htni 212
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5/30/13 Rifle Class Signup I Westside Rifle & Pistol Range

mm&m$ ffi wff#æ wr*%w& ffiwre *

Rifle Class Signup

Share this: Ëmail Print More

At Westiside we offerthe opportunity for novices to experience the excitement of firing a .22 caliber rifle
without the need of a NYC permitl

Requirement: 21 years of age or older, permanent US resident
Fee : $65,00
Above fee will provide you with:

o Instruction from an NRA ceftified Range Safety Officer
o Ruger tO/22 semi-automatic rifle
o 50 rounds of ,22 caliberammunition
o Ta rgets

During your first visit you are required to take a safety course in the classroom and have an instructor on
the firing line with you, Return visits past 3 months of your last visit require you to attend a refresher
course.
Return visits to Weslside are $35.00
(Targets and ammunition additional)

;: 3'tt t> W 13 t ji {,' t"';.u' rz * zzt t ft 2 P^3 43 ? f3 * 7 ?..'1.4' f ,

Westside must perform a criminal background check on all new shooters priorto scheduling your
appointment. To performthis check, you must provide the name, address, birthdate and ID (driver's
license, passpott, etc...) of all the individuals in your party,

A non-refundable deposit is required. This deposit will be arranged when you callto schedule your
a ppointme nt.
To register online for our rifle classes, please fill out the form below.

riræstsidepistol rang e.cony'rifl e'cl ass-si g nup/ 1t2



s3ry13 Rife Class Signup I Wæßlde Rifle & Pistd Raçe

Please fill out the application form completely and accurately. A mandatory
criminal background check is required, This check must be completed priorto your
vis it.

* Means Required Field:

.^i

*First Name

*Last Name

Middle initia I

xEmail

Occupation

xAddress 1

Address 2

Apt #

xCity

xState

*zip

xContact Ph #

*Date of Birth

* Proof of ID
(enter number)

Group Leader
Email

- Month - v -Date- w -Year- w

- State - v

-Type- v

Refe rra I - Please Select -

[Only approvals will be copied to Group Leader if
enteredl

fl I consent to Westside Rifle & Pistol Range and/or its agents or vendors
conducting a criminal background check on me using the information I have

O 2013 Westside Rifle & Pistol Range - Mc¡bile View D:
trÉEËlÐII

rrcstsidepristd raç e.cony'rill e.class-si g nufl 2n



5/30/13 Membership I Westside Rifle & Pistol Range

Membership

Share this: Email Print More

Executive Club
$495.00 First Year / $395.00 Renewal
Unlimited shooting time / No range fees

Executive AM Club
$325.00 First Year / $300'00 Renewal
$5.00 per visit surcharge
Range Privilege
Monday - FridaY: 9:00am - 3:00Pm

ExecutEve PM Club
$350,00 First Year / $320.00 Renewal
$5.00 per visit surcharge
Range Privilege
Monday - FridaY: 3:00Pm - 9:00Pm

Ëxecutive Rifle Clcb
$275.00 First Year / $250.00 Renewal
Unlimited shooting time
No range fees / NO SIDE ARMS

NY Metalworks Club
$450.00 First 2 Years / $425.0O Renew Every 2 years
Range Privilege
Thursday: 9:00am - 12:00Pm
Friday:6:00pm - 9:00Pm
Sunday: 9:00am - 3:00Pm

Executive Law Enfo¡'cement
$150.00 First Year / $125.00 Renewal
Ra nge Privilege
Monday - FridaY: 9:004M - 6:00PM

raæstsi depi stol rang e.conVmembershi p/
1t2



5/30/13 Membership I Westside Rifle & Pistol Range

Shield and ID card required at all times

Additional Info

. Law Enforcement maY shoot on a per day basis for $18+tax
(Shield and ID card required)

. buesf with a member'may shoot for g75/day, Guest must have a valid NYC Pistol Lìcense. License

number witl be recorded o'n member's ID card. If same guest returns for a second time, the rate
increases to $151/daY.

@ 2013 wests¡d@E e Rifle & Pistol Range - Mobile vi*wi' ffi

vræstsidepistol rang e.cony'membershi p/ a2
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INTERIM ORDER

L In order to ensure the License Division is properly notified when a holder of a handgun

license or rifle/shotgun permit is involved in an incident requiring investigation, including whenever an

individual is arrested uni in possession of an active handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit, applicable

portions of Administrative óuide 321-07, "Incidents Involving Holders of Handgun Licenses or Pre'

Li".nr. Exemption permits" and Administrative Guide 321-24, "Processing Requests for Rifle/Shotgun
permits,' havs been combined, revised and converted into a ne\ry Patrol Guide procedure entitled,

"lncidents Involving Holders of Handgun Licenses or Rifle/Shotgun Permits'"

2. Therefore, effectively immediately, Administrative Guide 321-07, "Incidents Involving

Holders of Handgun Licenses or Pre-License Exemption Permits" and Administrative Guide 321-24,
,,processing Requèsts for Rifle/Shotgun Permits" are SUSPEI\DED and the following new Patrol Ggife

procedure ãntittåd, ,,Incidents Involving Holders of Handgun Licenses or Rifle/Shotgun Permits" will be

complied with when a holder of a handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit is involved in an incident

coming to the attention of the Department:

PURPOSE To report incidents involving holders of handgun licenses or rifle/shotgun permits.

PROCEDURE When a holder of a handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit is involved in an

incident coming to the attention of the Department:

Assign supervisor to conduct investigation and ascertain facts when a holder of a

handgun lic"nt" or rifle/shotgun permit is involved in an incident (see

"ADùIIONAL DATA- statement for incidents that require an investigation).

DESK OFFICER 2. Make an immediate telephone notific¿tion in ALL incidents involving holders of
handgun licenses or rifle/shotgun permits to License Division, Incident Section.

a. Make notifrcation directly to a License Division, Incident Section

member or License Division supervisor, Monday though Friday

0630 x 1700 hours.

b. All other hours, leave a detailed message on the License Division,

Incident Section voicemail and include:

(l) Type of incident, date, time, location of incident and

identity of handgun licensee or rifle/shotgun permit holder

(2) Name and rank of investigating supervisor and/or reporting

offtcer
(3) Identify the Department reports prepared to document the

incident and include relevant Department report numbers,

if available.

COMMANDING I
OFFICER/
DUTY
CAPTAIN

SUBJECT: INCIDENTS INVOLVING HOLDERS OF HANDGI.III LICENSES
OR RIFLE/SHOTGUN PERMITS

NUMBER:REFERENCE:DATE ISSUED:

6**P.G. 212 SERTES, P.G.208-03,
*A.G. 321-24AllD *A..G. 321-07

04-24-13

I of 6



DESK OF'FICER 3

(continued)

INVESTIGATING 6.
SUPERVISOR
ASSIGNED

4

5

Ensure all appropriate reports are prepared to document the incident,
including but not limited to:
a. PROPERTY CLERK INVOICE (PD521-141)
b. COMPLATNT REPORT (PD313-152)
c. ON LINE BOOKING SYSTEM ARREST WORKSHEET

(PD244-1se)
d. New York State Domestic Incídent Reporl (DCIS 3221)
e. UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE REPORT (PD370-152)
f. Other Typed Letterhead, as appropriate.
Direct holder of handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit reporting loss of a
license/permit to report to the License Division for a new license/permit.
a. Direct the preparation of a COMPLAINT REPORT.
Direct the handgun licensee or rifle/shotgun permit holder to contact the

License Division, Incident Section, when involved in any incident.

Investigate the circumstances surrounding the incident and ascertain the

following information to be included in the Department report(s) prepared:

a. If the licensee has a Carry Guard license, ascertain whether the handgun

was possessed while actually engaged in the security related employment

that conesponds with the address listed on the license, or if possessed

when traveling directly between that place of employrnent and residence

b. If the licensee has a Carry Business or Special Carry license, ascertain

whether the licensee is employed by, or operating a business that

corresponds with the address listed on the license at the time of incident
c. If the licensee has a Premise Residence or Premise Business license,

ascertain whether the handgun was possessed at the premise listed on

the license; or if licensee claims to have been traveling to or from an

authorized range, ascertain whether the handgun was unloaded in a
locked container with ammunition carried separately, and whether
the licensee was traveling directly to and from the range

d. If a licensee has a Limited Carry license, ascertain whether the

handgun was possessed at the address listed on the license, or if
canied elsewhere, whether the licensee was in compliance with
time, day of week, and place restrictions listed on rear ofthe license

e. If a frearm is reported lost or stolen, or for any other incident, ascertain

whether or not the frearm was properly safeguarded. Include statement

as to whether any unauthorized person(s) had access to the handgun

f. If an allegation exists that the licensee made threatening statements,

improperly displayed a frearm, was involved in a firearms discharge
or for any ongoing disputes, ascertain whether all relevant
parties/witnesses have been identifred and interviewed,

Seize handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit and all firearms listed if:
a. The licensee/permit holder is arrested, regardless of charge
b. An Order of Protection exists against the licensee/permit holder
c. The incident involves physical force or the threat of physical force
d. Circumstances lead to the belief that continued presence of a

7
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INVESTIGATING
SUPERVISOR
ASSIGNED
(continued)

ADDITIONAL
DATA

8

9

frrearm would create an unjustifiable risk of unlawful use or
possession of the frrearm, or injury to licensee/permit holder or
another person

e. Fufther investigation by the License Division is needed to
determine whether the actions of the licensee/permit holder affect
their qualif,rcations for the license or permit

f. Any other situation that may affect public safety.
(l) Members are reminded that public safety is the oveniding

concem when considering the removal of a licensed firearm.
Invoice firearms only on PROPERTY CLERK IIWOICE.
a. Include the following statement in the "Remarks" section of the

PROPERTY CLERK INVOICE "Fhearms shall not be released

without written authorization of the Commanding Officer, License

Division."
Prepare a Typed Letterhead to the Commanding Offrcer, License
Division for all incidents unless a COMPLAINT REPORT, ON LINE
BOOKING SYSTEM ARREST WORKSHEF,I, New York State
Domestic Incídent Report, UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE REPORT, or
other Typed Letterhead was prepared detailing an explanation of the

licensee's/permit holder's actions and includes the information ascertained
from the investigation of the incident.
Prepare a Typed Letterhead to Commanding Officer, License Division
upon a voluntary surrender of a fìrearm, unless the reason for the
surrender is explained in either the "Remarks" section of the
PROPERTY CLERK INVOICE or on another report, as appropriate.
Forward the following to the License Division, Incident Section:
a. Copy of all Department reports prepared in relation to incident
b. Any seized license(s)/permit(s), if applicable
c. Typed Letterhead, if applicable.

10.

11.

INCIDENTS INVOLVING A HOLDER OF A TUNDGW LICEI,{SE OR NFLF/SHOTGW
PERMIT TTAT REOUIRE AN INVESTIGATION TO BE CONDUCTED,,

Incidents involving a holder of a handgun license or rifle/shotgun permit that require an

investigation to be conducted include:
a. Lost /irearms
b. Stolen/ìrearms (burglary or larceny)
c, Voluntary surrender of/ìrearms
d. Allegations of improper display of /irearm
e. Violating terms, conditions, or rules relating to the license/permit (including but

not limited to carrying a fìreørm in public with a premise license, transporting a

/irearm on a premise license þr use at qn authorized range that is not unloaded
in locked box, and exceeding time or place restrictions on a Limited Carry
license)

f All domestic incidents coming to the attention of the Department
g. An Order of Protection in existence or being sought by or against the

license/permit holder

3 of 6
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ADDITIONAL
DATA
(conlínued)

RELATED
PROCEDURES

FORMS AND
REPORTS

h.

i.
j.

k.

t.

m

n.

o.

Ongoing or recurring disputes thqt have potential for violence or allegations of
threatening stalements
Co-habitating with q known criminal or other dangerous person
Evictíon or damage to premise (such as fire) that affects ability to safeguard

/irearm at approved premise
Suicide or other devastating incidents in the home
Mental heqlth íssues

AnyJirearm discharge (except target practice at an authorized range)
Any arrest or criminal court summons
Other incident or allegation lhqt requires a follow-up investigation by the
License Division,

REMOVAL OF FIREARMS FROM LICENSEilPERMIT HOLDER

The Department has broad authority to remove fireørms and temporarily suspend a
license/permít during the investigation ofan incident as outlined above, Prior conferral
with the License Division, Incident Section is not required in order to remove firearms
qnd a license/permit from a licensee or permit holder. Members are reminded that
public safety ß lhe overriding concern when considering the removal of a licensed

firearm.

If thefirearm cannot be readily obtained al the time the decision to removefireqrm ß made, the

licensee or permit holder shall be advßed that he or she mwt surrender saídfireørm(s) pursuant to
License Division regulatiora, and sholl be gtvm an opportunity to surrender them voluntarþ. In
the case of an øruest, or an Order of Protection, or qny assessment of imminent danger, if the

firearmþ) canrrot be obtained by consent, and there is probable cause to believe that thq are in a
pørticular location, a seqrch warqnt will be obtained prior to seizwe of the Jìreørm(s), unless

uigent circumstances justify an immediate seinre. The supervisor assigned will make every efort
to obtain thefireormþ) either by consent orwith a seqrchwqrrant.

In all cases, the investigating supervisor and reporting fficer(s) must be made availqble
upon request of the License Division investigators to discuss the incident and provide
assistance duringþllow-up investigations and possible hearings at the License Division.

A check of the Automated License Permit System (ALPS) can be conducted to determine
whether a person (or any person at a given øddress) has an active handgun license or
rifle/shotgun permit, Members of the service can qccess the system through the
Department's Intranet site under "NYPD Applicøtions."

Complaint ReporÍing System (P.G. 207-01)
Arrest-General Search Guidelines (P.G. 208-05)
Processing Firearms and Firearm-Related Evidence (P,G. 218-23)

coMPLAr NT REPORT (PD3 r 3- r 52)
PROPERTY CLERK TNVOICE (PD52 t-14 1)

oN LrNE BOOKING SYSTEM ARREST TTORKSHEET (PD244-159)
UNU SUA L O CCU RRENCE RE PO RT (PD3 7 0-1 5 2)

Typed Lellerhesd
New York Slale Domeslíc Incident Reporl (DCJS 3221)
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3, Interim Order 44, series 2072, entitled, "Revision to Patrol Guide 208-03, "Arrests -
General Processing" is amended as follows:

a. REVISE *ep "D", subdivision "i" and subdivision 'J", opposite "DESK OFFICER",
on page "!" to read:

..DËK
OTTICER

t. Handsun License

CI Forward license to the Commandinq Officer.
License Division and comph with lzlennt
Order 6. series 2013, 'Incidenß Involvine
Holderc of Handsun Licenses or Riflplshoteun
P¿rnjls'in regards to reporting the arrest of
a handgun licensee to the License Division
and the removal of firearms listed on the
handgun license.

Rifle/Shoteun Permit

CI Forward permit to the Commandins Officer.
License Division and comply wrth Inferim
Order 6, series 2013, 'Incidenß Involvins
Holderc of Handsun Licenses or RifletShotsun
P¿fløiús'in regards to reporting the arrest of
a rifle/shotsun permit holder to the License
Division and the removal of firearms

rgi@"
b. REVISE "RELATED PROCEDURES', on page "13" to read:

"&E@ Public Contact- Prohíbiled Conducl (P.G. 203-10)
PROCEDURES Arresls - Removøl to DenarTment Facilífv for Processins (P.G, 208-02)

Rìehß of Percons Taken into Custodv (P.G. 208-09)

!t)
Arrest - General Search Guìdelìnes P,G, 208-05)
Arresß - Securitv Measures (P.G, 208-06)
Awesl Report Preparalion st Stationhouse (P.G. 208-15)
Arresß - License Checlrs, Íltarrant Name Checks and Nolifrcstions lo lhe
Orsanized Crìme Control Buresu Field Operations Desk (P.G. 208-21)
Notifìcations in CertsítJ Arrest Situat¡ons (P.G. 208-691

Hosnilalized Prßoners (P.G. 2 I 0-021

Prisoner Requirine MedicaWsvchíütríc Trestment (P,G. 2 10-041

Guìdelínes for Interaction wilh Limíted Enelßh Ptofrcþnt (LEP) Persons
P.G.212-901
Interactionwílh Hearíne Impaired Percons (P.G. 212-104)
Cases for LeealAction Prosram (P.G, 214-07)
Care of Dependenl Chíld (P.G, 215-01)
Utílizat¡on of lhe Juvenile Desk (P.G. 215-21)

!_g)
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REI.ATED
PROCEDURES
kontinued)

Incídenß Invotvíne Holden of Handeun L¡censes or RílldSholpun Perm¡ß

OnterimOrder 6. series 2013)

4. Administative Guide 321-24, "Processing Requests for Rifle/Shotgun Permits" is OBSOLETE
and is herebyREVOKED.

5. DELETE references to Administrative Guide 321-24, "hocessing Requests for Rifle/Shotgun

Permits" wherever they appear in the Departnent Manual.

6. Administrative Guide 321-07, "trncidents Involving Holders of Handgun Licenses or Pre-License

Exemption Permits" is hereby REVOKED.

7. REPLACE references to Administrative Guide 321-07, "lncidents Involving Holden of Handgun

Licenses or Pre-License Exemption Permits" wherever they appear in the Departnent Manual to read:

Lrder 6. series 2013.

8. REPLACE references to the License Division's "Firearms Control Section" wherever
they appear in the Department Manualto read:

"Rifle and Shotsun Section"

9, REPLACE references to the License Division's "Rifle/Shotgun Section" wherever they
appear in the Department Manual to read:

"Rifle and Shotgun Section"

10, The remainder of Interim Orders 44 and 44-1, series 2012, "Revision to Patrol Guide 208-03,

"Anests - General Processing", remains in EFFECT.

ll. Any provisions of the Department Manual or any other Department directive in conflict
with the contents of this Order are suspended.

BY DIRECTION OF'THE POLICE COMMISSIONER

DISTRIBUTION
All Commands
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